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CHlPîHS I 
IîîïROiJüC2IOII
Xnstruotlonal aids oonstitnt® en invalnslilo pert 
of every eauoetloaal program Instltiitea to eld youth 
evaluate end Improve their health hshlts^ üuoh materials 
include moving pictures, charts, and reading iriotter for 
different grade levels# Of the many important areas of 
health instruction, tho teaching of nutrition and jDieease 
through the motion picture film, ohfjsrts, and pamphlets 
has been especially selected in this study*
fhe primary objective of teaching Nutrition in the 
elementary end high schools is the Improvement of dietary 
practices of the children in school, in their homes, end 
in thoir Gomrmmlty envlrommnts# ly instructing about tho 
health values of foods, teachers will be doing much touerd 
assisting boys and girls, as well as their parents to keep 
their bodies well and strong and fit for efficient oitlsen** 
ship activities#
fho primary objective of teaching about Jiseosos in 
tho elementary end hirh schools Is to help children and 
their parents to better understand the symptoms of various 
types of contagious diseases, how those having been exposed 
to a disease may be oared for, how the snreac'iag of a 
disease may bo prevented, end how tho avoiding of e disease
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
throDgh hy^lenîo health praetloes and healthful living can 
h© taught*
In supplementing îlutritloa and iîisease work, effect» 
ivo presentation of the suhjoot through audio-visual nlda • 
the motion picture film, tho chart, and other printed 
material, is a necessary part of the program* That this is 
true is Indioated In the statement by I'oKomn end Bohertsl
Audio-visual elds ere supplementary devices by which tho teacher, through the utilisation of more than one 
sensory channel, helps to clarify, establish, end 
correlate aocurate concepts, interpretations, and 
appreciations*
Description of Aids Used In the study
2h© role of the motion picture film In health 
instruction is best Illustrated by the following:
Motion pictures provide one of the most effective 
tools for developing desirable health understandings, 
health attitudes, health Interests, and health behaviors, 
llany unique features such as the anii.sted diagram, the 
"close-up", motion end appropriate eooomponying sound, 
telescoping of titie and dlstance, slow motion, end 
microphotography, all contribute to the versatility of 
the motion picture as a medium of Inst mot ion* fhey bring Interest, vividness, meaning, and understanding 
into health education, while stimulating, at the same 
time, tho application of certain hygienic principles 
toward more effective daily living**
1 Harry C* DoZown and Alvin I:# Aoberts: Audlo-Vlsual 
Aids io InstruotIon* (AcGraw«!iill Book Company tno*, 
iiew York, 1940), p* 6
" Aarren Il*3outhworth and yiorenoe I* Lahoney: An 
L'valuation Atndy of Health Aduoation Alins, {Bulletin oT tho 
University of v. iso ono in, serial Do* 28S9, 1940), p* 5
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visual materials such es cherts cnâ pamphlets may
also be utilized In health Instruct Ion# An outstanding
feature of the chart and the pamphlet Is that each may be
studied either indlTlduslly or by t s group# whereas the
motion ploture Is predominantly for the entire class*
2he latitude of material which can be charted or set
up In pamphlet form is unlimited; the health resources of a
province or a oountry# or the vitamins required in one's
dally diet might be charted* Charts and pamphlets should
be up-to-date in content end scientifically accurate*
*he Importance of using audio-visual aids Is
emphasized in the following paragraph by Tamer^
2he intensive training programs of v/orld War II 
depended to a great degree upon sklllfnl use of visual 
end auditory aids* Col* M# 12* Cilette* in charge of 
production of visual aids for Army training made the following statements "fbese officers *.** whose 
business it is to know .*#* assure me that training 
films# used intelligently in combination with normal 
methods, oan out thé time for training up to forty 
per cent In some esses*
Audio-visual materials should bo carefully selected#
lest they give c lopsided# fractional# or one-sided view
of trends# living creatures# end things* In moklng a
aMllfal seleotion of films and printed materials# educators
might well consider tho following evaluating criteria as
25 C* ü* Turner: üohool Health and Health 7:dueation. 
(C* V* I2osby Company# St* Louis, 1947)# p* 400
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mentioned by Poruglcisa^; noenraoy, r©présentâtIvoneas, 
Qlarlty, end approprlatenese*
Baokgpronnd of th© ütndy
& clear concept of the aim of ondlo-vleuel aids, 
namely^ the Improvement of Inst m o t  ion throu0h the as© of 
a T?lfte variety of ©%p©rione©a both vleual and verbal, gained 
through personal •on-tho-spot* observation end effective use 
of such mteriala over a period of years, coupled T?lth 
browsing through professional llteraturo, prompted the 
author to arrive at the selection of this study,
fh@ writer, a native of India# hopes that the results 
and findings of this thesis will provide a valuable eld to 
the instruction and promotion of a sound health education 
program in India.
Objectives of the Otudy
It is the purpose of this study (1) to find out what 
films, charts, end pamphlets arc available in the fields of 
Nutrition and DiOoaeo in the forty-eight states; (2 ) to find 
out what ueo is being nado of them in seleotsd schools of 
tho nation; and (5) to make the infoiwiaklon collected
4 Harl Douglass: ^ ©  High School Curriculum. 
(Ronald tress Company, Dew York, 194V), p. 154
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throu^rh tho surrey orallsble, es n rerdy re fore nos, to 
eohool aanlnistrctors end teachers, personnel of tho üteto 
iiepartmonts of l-u-hllo Instruction end 3tete Boards of Beslth, 
end others Interested In promoting Instruction in the fields 
of nutrition and Jlseaoo#
%" haring rellshl© information of uhat elds ere 
srotlnble, as T?ell as t;hich of these aids ere most In demand 
end une, teachore end edmlnistrntors, end directors of 
eudio-risnal llhrarles nay ezemlno their orn programs end 
h© Influonoed, perhaps, to procure the eifig that ere more 
universnlly enplloahle in those health fields.
Previone i^esesroh dtndies
I’h© author is not ere re of ony previous study made 
in his chosen field of interest, Imt is familiar with the 
enrvoy entitled " Audio-Visual Jduoatlon in City School 
iiystems nedo in 1945—1946. xhe study summer Is os the 
returns from a tT/enty-nioe item questionnaire distributed 
to superintendents of schools in all cities above 2,500 in 
population. iTiroe thousand seven hundred fifty-nino 
questionnaires were mailed out; some 1,505 rosponded, 
representing a total of forty per cent.
i:otlonal Jducatlon iZescaroh Aesoolrtion ;hjlletin; 
ziudio-Visual .;duGAtlon In City uchool Vol. :JIIV, '
x^ooerahor 1946
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I, a compilation of ù-’eblea aVI end 1.111 from 
tbo ettidy of the national iianostion ivosearoh Asaoolntlon 
Balletln and 2ahlo II# an esraot reprodiiotion of fable ilZI 
from the same study, ere presented*
2ABLZ I
cunaicuitu in '.iiuoii ni.i3iT::i::AiiY,junT03Aiin üijnio:: Eicn Donocr, AR:: iiizaiiG::0ü2 ZlT'lOf IV12 UOJÎ ZIAOIIIIIS PIT1TÜ
Dumber of times r^ntloned as a field of moat 
effective film use
uurrieiitum  ̂icis
illemeatory Junior and Senior 
school high school
Social Studios 730 714
Science 487 803Health 139 128Hnprlleh 82 121
Safety 47 20
Huslo 30 39
Art £6 19Practical Arts 19 317Physical Hducatloa 12 56Hathoztmtlos 3 9
Dumber reporting this item 815 913
Dumber not reporting 221
It t;as very f-ratifylnir to see upon e^rrninption of 
fable I that lîeolth vrns clr.csed an third at the elementary 
level and fourth at tho Junior end ücnlor hl^h school level
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in the use of filn®. Hov^eTer, in number of times montioned 
S3 o field of most effective film use it ?-’ss three to six 
tines lov;er than the fields of üolenoe end Loolel studies 
respectively.
2ABI.J IX
OüISIOTIiCI.! AHIAJ HAVim fUZ 
ÜÜJJ) ?0a U03E AUDI0.VI:3UAL
Ourrlculura Area Elementary
schools
Juniorhighschools
Seniorhirh
schools
fotal 
frequency 
of mention
Social Studies 212 149 197 316Eng-1 ish 161 128 195 275Science 119 94 128 203Mathematics 60 69 96 118Health 50 24 36 69Practical Arts 12 34 60 68Loagrusg-es 16 40 41Safety 18 12 12 22Musio 15 15 16 20Art 8 8 9 15Physical Education 2 ? 7 9
All curriculum areas 139 71 88 158
i’otal 801 627 884 1314
Humber reporting on this items 757
v;ith reference to icble II, e quotation from the 
study itself seoms most oppropristo:
6 uzA lie search Bulletin, op. oit.. p. 149
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i>ool8l studies* iin^llsh* nnd üoienoo axe the throe 
Dpeolflo ereaa moat freqi^ently named. Among the other 
areas Hated# tho chief grade-level difforeno© Is a 
somewhat greater emphasis on the need for andio-vlsnal 
matériels on health and safety for elementary schools# end materials relating to the prsotioal arts, foreign 
language# and mathematics at the secondary level,?
fhe contents of Sables I and II were compiled and 
reproduced respectively from the original study to reveal 
how the use of teaching films in health compered with the 
use of such aids la other fields of the curriculum.
Approach to the dtudy
failure to find previous surveys in this field 
of research# both through the perusal of professional 
literature as well as through personal and comunloational 
contacts# instilled in the writer th© opinion that 
presentation of such a report would be a relccane source of 
audio-visual information in regard to Sutritlon end Disease.
Data WS3 gleened from the following sources (1) the 
reading of literature dealing with the subject in question# 
including tho examination of film guides# handbooks# charts# 
and pamphlets on health; (2) questionnaires mailed to 2tato 
Departments of Dub lie Instruction# University i-bctension 
Divisions# principals and superintendents; and (S) 
consultations with sudio-visuol directors; tho "sitting-in"
? 1;d a üesearch Bulletin# oit,, p, 150
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on the GhOT.iag of numerous heelth films; nncî inspection of 
nmteriala eveliable in Departments of Public Instruction
and State Departments of Health#
Sable III repreeents the extent of the returns on 
this study#
SAEbH III 
0:' T̂J!'.i,pioDDAiics lïJsu.üiDD
Dumber returned
Dumber sent
Eelpfttl Do help ihtal
685 305 26 331
I'eroentagG 44.53 3.79 48.32
A total of S31 or 48#3£ per eent of the 685 
questionnaires mailed were returned by tho deadline set 
for compilation of this work# fr/enty-six were returned 
unmarked, reducing tho above per cent to 44#53# Shis 
percentage of response indicates a higher percentage of 
returns than tho study previously quoted#
iZreatment of J^lndings
2ho report interprets, by way of statistics, the 
responses of a throe-pcge questionnaire sent to principale
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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and superintendents In selected schools of tho nation. ^11 
fiats are presented In the f o m  of t&blos, figures, end 
I l s 1 3 #
Snnmary
Zhe us© of tho motion picture film, the chert, and 
the pamphlet has been estsblishod cs c potent modturn of 
Instraotion. fhelr Importance in the ourrlculnn field of 
health instruction is cited by Ihjmer^
Increasing attention has been given to visual aids in ell fields of education during the last few years* 
ihero is probebly no phase of education in which 
visual materials ere more valuoblo than in health 
tosohing*
However, no ono type of aid, because of its recency 
of development, must be employed to tho neglect of the 
tlmo-honorod devices, such as the model, the sand•table, 
and the blackboard.
■Jho objectives of this study were : .̂ Irst, to find 
out what films, charts, end pamphlets ere available in the 
fields of Nutrition and *)l3ease; sad second, to find out 
what use selected schools In the notion are maldLng of them*
fho report was conducted by means of a three-page 
questionnaire sont to 6S5 principals and supcrintendents 
and tho data record'-d are tho judgments of those who
^ fumer, op. clt.. pp. 599-4C0
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returnol tim ssxae*
It ia the desire of tho author that tîiis study 
provil© for teaohers eml administrators» a list of the 
boat aids lii tho fielda of ljutrition and Dlsosso as jndg:ecl 
by availability» froqnenoy of us©» and effectiveness in 
the Instructional program*
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
OHAFTia I I
The Initial step was to contact utate itepartmonts of 
Public Instruction and University -^tension i^ivisions in 
the forty-eight states* Zhe purpose was twofold: j’lrst, to 
fintl out if each had a health program and an eudlo-visusl 
aids section; second* to obtain e list of schools who had a 
health program supplemented by andlo-visual aids from these 
departments* This latter purpose was geared especially to 
the University iihrtension Divisions who loaned or rented 
films sad printed materials to schools*
A letter and two-pago quoetionnolre* entitled 
" Audio-Visual Aids In Certain fields Of Health Hducatlon 
In The nation's Schools "* was drawn up and 96 mimeographed 
copies were mailed* one to each of the above-montionod 
organisations in the forty-eight states, with self-addressed 
stamped envelopes enclosed* A request for an imnedisto 
response was euggostod*
It was t W  original intent of the author to study the 
use of audio-visual aids in nine areas of health e Uication* 
but due tc insufficient responses from Jtste Departments of 
I'ublio Instruction and University ..%t on si on Divisions it was
* Letter and questionnaire reproduced in the Appendix
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deemed necessary to limit the study to speciflo audio-ylsual 
Bids in only two ereas of health instruction*
2abl© IV reveals the extent of responses from the 
Xtepartments of Puhlic Inst motion and University Zxtonsion 
Divisions*
TABUi IV
20 DJl?AK2:i.:iirU 01' PUDUIO lUüliîUCÎJiaiî 
AliD USIVrAîliliTf .■lv.2miüï0i; DIVIÜIOLJ IB Æ A  48 AJAJZS
Dumber
sent Dumberreturned
Der
coat
Departments of
Public Instruction 48 27 66
Univemity lirtonslonDivisions 48 17 35
Of the S7 Utet© Departments of Fuhlio Instruction 
reporting'* nine made no attempt to complets page one of the 
questionnaire dealing with the resources of the use of 
materials in the department* blxtoen gave no eseiotanoe or 
indioation of schools which might he contacted* asked for 
on page two*
Of the IV University Extension Divisions reporting* 
failure to fill in pages one and two of the questionnaire 
were counted five end thirteen timos respectively*
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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unmarked questionne ires oonteined eomrneuts such 
cs ” IIono " on the first paf?© end ” Information not 
©vsllahle ” on the second ps^o.
Hence* a letter and three-pago questionnaire* 
entitled ” 2he Use Cf Certain Andio-Visual Aids In 2he 
fields Of Sutritlon And Disease In Delected üohoolo Of Dho 
nation was d r m m  tip end 700 copies of each were mlmoo- 
graphed* On© hundred seventy-five questionnaires rere 
nsiloS to schools whoso names were furnished hy Departmonta 
of iuhlio Instruction and University Intension Divisions* 
while 510 were mailed to schools whose names wore obtained 
from other sources*
?or tho most pert* schools wcro selected from 
Ustterson*B American Dducationsl Directory* Volume 21DV*
1948 which listed health end audio-visual depcrtraents*
Dtate Health Dopsrtmonta who were contacted on short notice, 
near the ©ml of the school terra* accounted for a minor part 
of the schools to whom questionnaires were sent* In each of 
the 685 quostionnaireo mailod was enclosed a form letter* 
together with e self-ad'recaed stomped envoiopo.
i’lgure 1* the map of the United Dtates, illustrates 
the distribution of the schools* by states, receiving and 
responding to the quootitnnairo*
* xiOtter and questionne ire reproduced in the Appendix
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FIGURE 1
QUESTIomuIRE DISTRIBUTION TO SCHOOLS BY STATES
0 Schools receiving 
quest ionnaires
^ Schools returning 
quest ionnaires
p
i'aTjle V rovoals the grade level of sohools rho 
received and returned the q.ueetlonnaires.
15
2A3LI; V
GliiiJB OP üOHOOLd uiio E::oziVi:D
aUD iu;x̂ ’ior.j;aasj
Grade
level
Humber
eent
lîumbor returned
Helpful Per cent IÎO help
Elementary 96 22 22 1
Junior High 96 43 44
Senior High 144 66 46 S
4-Year High 205 107 52 14
Elementary-High Combinod 144 67 46 8
fotsl 665 305 26
As questionnaires were returned, their findings were 
reoorded on 8 master sheet of paper for facilitation of 
interpréta tlon by the writer* Prom this sheet, tables were 
drawn up and percentsges oomputod for eaoh page of the 
questionnaire* 2his oyteo was adopted throughout tho study.
ĵ ilm guides, relative to the films lister! on i:utritlon 
and Disease wore perused for descriptions of films marked by 
60 respondents and better, end these ere given o place in 
the study* Cherts and pamphlets were scrutinised In like
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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manner and dasorlptions of those also appear In this report. 
Letters, coTnments, end other Items of interest 
inclosed T/lth q.uestionaairos were {riven consIdorstion end 
extracts of some are presented,
The author believes that the returns, amounting to 
48.52 per cent with 44,53 per oeat oom pie ting over half of 
the three-page questionnaire, are more than a fair 
evaluation of the uso of the three audio-visual aids 
employed In this survey in the two fields of health 
Instruction - imtritlon and Disease,
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
G HApr:3 I I I
•T’T-’ TAT'T\' V‘ ' "TT
Anslysls of th© qneetlonaslro# to{?ether v?ith Its 
findings, is presented in the poges T.hlch foil or?, largely 
in table form, prooeded or follow?©.! by disonssion and 
oomment from the iz?rlter. It is based on the 506 qnestion* 
noires roturned which furnished information for present­
ation of this report,
fart One of the questionnaire, ooneisting of 11 items 
each in question form, is treated in this chapter, item by 
item to oomplotion, fart 2s?o of tte questionnaire, dealing 
with films on lintrition end Disease, is treated in Chapter IV# 
Item One: " Does your school have s Heal th irrogramV'* 
Affirmative responses revealed very favorable results aa is 
indicated in fable VI,
-fATDS VI 
üOnOOTw HAVIDG A 1=30Ĉ A:;1
Yes Do Indefinite
Eumber reporting 287 5 IS
Percentage 94.1 1.6 4.5
Of tho 287 checking ” Yes ", 267 reported a definite
healthpyogrem; 20 commented it was taught through other
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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subjeots. The 13 who were indefinite revealed that they 
had com© sort of a health program since they checked other 
items of the qneationnaire*
five chfioked " Eo ” aid left the rest of the 
questionnaire blank, indicating they had no health program# 
Several comments of the twenty which were received 
are offered hero: " simile no formal program exists, 
considerable is done on an informal basis " Dot a 
definite program# It is worked in with science, physical 
education, and home economics classes ” Units of health 
taught in science classes " Our health program is carried 
out in several departments • the home economics deportment 
lays most emphasis on it ” %ork related Is done in 
biology, gymnasium, and home-nurBing classes "5 " IJxcept for 
examination and health records kept by a school nurse, all 
other health instruction Is integrated into other class 
work, such es general science, biology, physical education, 
and social studies#"
iihe comments listed above indies te a definite trend 
toward a health program, evidenced largely by the varied 
media employed in presentation of the subject - health 
instruction#
Item Two: " Is your health program supplemented by 
the following audio-visual oidsi Chook as many and add any 
others#"
It la evident from Table VII that extensive employment
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of the Bound film, charts, ^nd pamphlets is especially 
noticeable to the neglect of the silent film, iteasons 
given for some of the neglect of use of the silent film 
may beet be offered by reproduction of a few remarks from 
respondents such as; " C© have no use for silent films 
since they ere so out-moded ” Bone used ss all out of 
date " 3ight without sound very ineffective,” jfrom the 
viewpoint of the author, lack of use of silent films m y  be 
attributed to the greater availability of sound films in 
the particular field*
2 A Z L 3  ¥ 1 1
A i m  fir; ir::AL2n iRocaAr
Audio-Visual aids Bumber checked Per cent
a* 16 mm sound films 285 93*4b* 16 mm silent films 170 64*1e* charts 277 90*9
d* pamphlets 263 66*2
e, others 143 46.7
Blank spaces were provided to ohCK? what aida, other 
than those listed, were used* One hundred forty-three 
schools checked the blank spaces provided and listed the 
following na supplementary elds: Informal talks by physiciens 
et al, lectures, models, skeletons, filmstrips, field trips, 
slides, posters, books, démonstrations, and quia sheets*
2h© results show very clearly the prominent place of
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the ecmna film# the chart, and the pamphlet in health teaching# 
Itema Shree end fonr: ” Are all films previewed before 
showing^" end ” Is preparatory work done to plaoe the 
Btndent in an optImam state of readiness for the filmi "
ÏABL3 VIII
Wimz PEISVIEBfXD B2?0:m  üEovmiG
Yes m Indefinite Total
Ihimber reporting 219 74 12 305
Percentage 71.8 24#3 3.9 100
IZ
WITH ?in.i8
Yes Ho Indefinite Total
Somber reporting 258 25 28 305
Percentage 62#6 8.2 9.2 100
%hles VIII and IX show very clearly that such work is 
presently being done# since 71*8 per cent end 82.6 per cent 
respectively responded in the affirmative* Xhat this percent­
age oonld he increased is seen by examination of some of the 
comments# lïith reference to Item Three# the most noteworthy
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ran S " Almost always " lYhonover possible and " This Is 
desirable* but we ere unable to have them long enough."
With reforenoe to Item Four: " Usually " Host of the 
time "5 and ” lîot 100/S due to many teaohers without A-V 
training as yet.”
Most of the coraments and negative ansr/ers oame from 
small sohools, whloh is indlootivo of their shortage of 
time or staff in regard to preview and preparatory work 
with films# In larger schools* preview and preparatory 
work is taken care of by an audio-visual director or 
oo-ordinator whose job it is to provide teachers with 
neoeesary films.
Item Five carried an eight-point query; ” Why are 
films usedt Please oheok as many end edd your own."
2ABLS X
2E3 ÜSS OF FILÎ13 AS lUSl'IfJOPIODAI, AIDS
Dumber Per 
responding cent
a. I'o introduce a unit of instruction 
b* fo aid the work/study stage of the unit 
0. i'o summarize a unit of instruction 
d. For a general survey erperienoe 
e# fo assist recall of previous learning 
f# For entertainment/reoreatory experience
g. For adult education groups
h. Other
180 59.0
254 83.5
218 71.5
179 58.7
150 49.280 26.2
73 24.0
35 11.5
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The Gtawornent " To eld the work or sinicty stage of the 
nnlt " reoelTod the greatest nnmber of ohcoke» which was 
natural, since the purpose of a film Is to suppleiaont class 
Instraotion hy presenting facts, demonstrating techniques, 
end enriching the learning products of the unit. That this 
is true is haoked up hy the following quotation from FJiKawn 
and Roberts®
Students instructed through the motion picture film 
aoquired facta and techniques in less than one-fourth 
of the time required by those who learned the Game 
material from reading end oral discussion*
Use of films for entertainment and reoreatory 
experience were most frequently ohooked by the elenœntery 
and oombined elementary-high so hods, as films of the Walt 
Disney cartoon type dealing with health were shown in 
keeping with the health theme as well ea with the level of 
pupil understanding*
Thirty-five eohools indicated uses other than those 
listed with such ooramonts ess ” During activity periods 
" During the lunch hour end " To build attitudes*" In 
regard to ■attitudes* a quotation from Dale^® seems in order: 
” Some films aim not only at increasing the information of 
en audience but also at developing attitudes*"
® Î oiCofwn and Roberts, op* oit*. p* 154
Edgar Dale : Audio-Visual llethods in Teaohlng,( The 
Dryden Press, Dew York, 1946), p. 440
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Item Sl%. in seeking the tenor of the health aids 
seXeoted for the study, reads " At the present time, what la 
the general qcnality of the following available health 
materials - the motion picture film, charts, pemphlotsl”
CâBLS X I
G2BJSRA1 QUA.LI2Y OF THr. TBRIS AID3 SBLBCriX)
lumber of times checked
j&Eoellent Average Poor bneatlsfsotory 2otal
Motion picture
Oharts
Pamphlets
123 148 8 1 
13Ô 127 9 2 115 142 7 S
280
274
266
Oherts received the highest amount of oheok marks 
for " exoellent ” as is revealed in i'able XI, followed by 
the motion picture and pamphlets. As ” everege ' aids, the 
motion picture and pamphlets wore iust about evenly checked, 
with charts rating slightly lower, Each of the three elds 
received about the some amount of ” poor ” and " unsatis­
factory " checks,
The high percentage of check marks for the three aids 
selected reveals the popularity of these health materials 
as tools of instruction.
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Item Sevens " Do yon reoelv© any of the following 
printed material with yonr film orders • hanabooka, guides* 
pamphlets* otheraî Please oheok as many,"
2ADDZ XII
PSIDZED m r Z R I A ia  21:02IVZD iVI2H 2ILU OBDZaS
Humber checked Percentage
a. Handbooks 31 10.1
b. Guides 57 18,7
0. Pamphlets 67 21,9d. Others 212 69,9
Responses osm© in in exactly the same order as the 
printed materials listed In the question, as is evldenoed 
from [Cable XII with " Handbooks " receiving the least amount 
of attention and " Others " the most.
Of the 212 persons who oheok©d " Others "* 187 wrote 
in the word " Ho ” or ” Hone ”* while the comments of 23 of 
the remaining 25 ran thus: " Very seldom do we get anything 
with the films " Material not always Inolosed and 
" With some of them*" Two of the comments mod© were; " Cnits 
of work " end " Tests " respectively*
The author antiolpated the above responses, sinoe 
Handbooks* film Guides* end Pamphlets* although available in 
most instances* ere not furnished * unless upon request.
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Item -Olrht i ” Ib j o u t source of hem 1th aids the 
state Film Mhrary, University jExtension division, or 
Othersï ”
;iiii
souiiGizd OF iL::...:::?! ATLJ
Dumbor checked fercentsge
a. Etat© i'ilm Library 136 44.6b. University Extension Division 161 63.1
o. Others 245 80.3
Everyone of the S05 reepondeats filled in the blank 
8pace8# some checking one» tt70, or all three of the sources 
listed, fable a III rsveels these returns. Hero» ©gain, as 
was expected Others " received the largest percentrg© of 
checks. This is ascribed to the vest emouot of conmerolol 
materials available » either free or at a nominal fee. Host 
of the commenta Indicated the sources of films as: Athletic 
Goods companies; Insurance companies; Profossional clubs; 
Private conoorns; and industrial sources. Eleven respondents 
wrote: " :iVe© films used extensively."
Apart from the materials available from the various 
companies» the extensive us© of aids secured by the schools 
from their w;n 3tat© Libraries and University Extension 
Division Services is very noticeable.
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Item Klne; " What percentage of health aids do you 
order or reoelv© from out-of»stateî"
Thla question vmst formulated to find out to what 
extent 3tate agencies ere equipped with health materials 
to serve their schools*
2ABX.IÎ XIV
PXIÎCEZîfASS Oj? EXAJu^n A I W  830UEEJ OUf-OMXAZ:
Humber checks d Percentage
a* Hone 75 24*6b* 5 per cent 92 50*1
0* 10 per cent 48 15*8
fi* Other 51 16*7
fh© findings, recorded In fable XIV, reveal that of 
the schools reporting approximately one-fourth could rely 
upon State agencies to meet their demands for health aids; 
about one-third had to secure five per cent of their aid 
from out-of-Sta to, with around one-sixth relying upon out- 
of-state sources for ten per cent of their needs*
Of tho 51 schools who checked ” Other ”, figures 
ranging Arom 20 to 100 per cent were written In* V.hother 
the 59 who left the question blank would have made a 
significant difference had they mad© some kind of a conriient 
is questionable*
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Item j?mî ” How much approximately does the eohool 
devote to a-adlo-vlsti&l educatioa, in general# ©aoh year? 
ÏÏOW muoh to health? Per sohool pupil?
2ABLD X7
iicl’i:y  on aV d i o ^v i j v a i,
Sumber Percent itotsl amount ofchecked -age money expended
Audio-Visual education 82 26.9 s10 to 34550fo health 53 17.4 v2 to V700001er school pupil 48 15.7 1 cent to v5
Of the 82 who filled in the hlanko# 19 reported for 
their entire sohool districts# oovering anywhere from ten 
to 55 schools each. ïwo schools reported that ton and 25 
cents rospeotiVGly were collected from all pupils in classea 
using audio-visual side#
A breakdown of the 82 reporting is ehwn in i’sblo XVI.
‘XiBLJS AVI
BRmKDœiS Of IBIii 82 liBPOHflXJG Ili XV
iiumber reporting
19 61 2
Audio-visual education V 2000-^,34550 10 -v  60000
fo health \  40 0 -., 70000 s. 2 - ,  5000
Per sohool pupil 2 cents-v.2 1 eent-N ,5 lOç/ & 25/
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Item Eleven, seeking the effectIvenese of tho three 
aids seleoted, ran; " In tho field of health, ho?? effeotive 
have yon fonnd the motion piotnre film, charts, end 
pamphlets? List percentagre of us©. How is offectiToness 
determined? "
2A3LE JÎVII
KEE’EOflVEUEEo
Humber of tinea oheeked Total Percentage
of
responseGreat
value Somevalue Little Ho value value
Hotion picture 201 
Charts 124 
Pamphlets 83
72
137
153
10
27
273
271263
89*589.2
86.2
The motion plotnre film was tho aid eeloct©'^ os 
being of ” great value ", with charts and pamphlets rating 
high os of " some value*" The most noticeable features 
about the three aids wore that not one of them was classified 
es being of " no vslne ", with the motion picture film 
receiving no checks for even " little value#"
Only five respondents listed the " Lercentsge of Use " 
three listing the motion picture film as being of " groat 
value " 50 per cent of the time, with the remaining two 
giving it a 75 and 90 per cent rating rospootively# Charts 
and pamphlets were listed by tho three respondents cs being
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of " great value " 40 per cent and ten per oent of tho time 
respectively, v;ith the remaining two listing thorn os SO and 
25 per oent, and three and two per oent respectively*
,A IVTII
:o 1
lliïnî'ber of tjjmes 
written In ieroentcg©
i’estlng( oral and written) 67 28.1Discns si on{ re s o11on,int er es t,e t e ) 176 73.9
Improvement(hehavior,attitude,etc) 52 15.5Do soientifio method 15 5.5Dot reported 17 6.7
i’Otsl 505
la the responses indicated In Zmhle XVXII, the word 
*' Discussion " stood out as the most effective determinor, 
being written in some 176 times followed hy such terms as 
• reaction *, * interest *, and • oomment*’ *ho word 
” i'esting " follcTJod far behind " DiscuBslon ", indic’̂ting 
that tho latter is more conducive to learning then the mere 
answering of toacher•worded questions. " Improvement " as 
a determinor rated very lev;, vhioh is indicative of the 
experimental nature to which some of tho aids are put.
One respondent wrote : " . J fTcotive n e cs  of f i l m s ,  chsrts, 
and pamphlets cannot ho compared in the ehstract. T do wish
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people tîoiîlfi stop thinking? they can be."
In response to the Item, placect the bottom of the 
qnoationnoiroî " Please check If you ^ish e snmary of this 
report ", SS9 respondents placed a check mark In the blank 
spec© provided, indicating their interest in the findings 
of the study#
Sinmnory
Part One of the questionnaire v.ao specifically 
designed to ascertain whether or not schools in general 
have a health program, whether or not they ore supplemented 
by certain sudio-Tlsual aids in the fields of iMtritlon and 
Disease, how much preparation is devoted to them prior to 
their presentation to tho students, the quality of such 
aids, their sources, extent of use, and effectiveness.
Host of the schools selected in the survey had either 
a definite health program or wore working toward one.
fhat the sound motion picture film, charts, end 
pamphlets were given an important place in the teaching of 
Nutrition and Disease is clearly shown in the study. T^ck 
of use of the silent film was attributed to its not being 
up-to-date; and, perhaps, to the fact that it is not as 
readily available*
Jchools reported a grer t deal of work clone by way of 
preview and preperatlon, with the smaller sohools rovesling
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that tiras wes a dsoidoa fast or in how ranch preliminary work 
could he dons#
^llcB were used mostly ” to old tho work or study 
stags of the unit#" 
y 2ho motion picture films, charts, and pamphlets In
use were found to he of very high quality.
It was revealed that iitate cremies are not the 
chief sources of aids provided to the schools# In eons 
oases there is little or no £stat© audio-visual service 
egenoy and in others only a limited program. Some Jtates 
are, at the present time. Wilding audio-visual centers#
Varying amounts of money are expendod by schools and 
school districts on audio-visual education in general# aom© 
schools report specific allocations to the health program# 
Insufficient responses and a diversity of figures indicate 
that there Is no uniformity or consistency of practice among 
schools in 81locoting funds for audio-visual aids in health 
education#
notion pictures are rated far above pamphlets and 
charts as teaching aids# Class disoussion is most frequently 
used ea a means of determining effective near; of tho motion 
picture film, tho chart, and tho pamphlet#
i'ho large number of roques ts for sun .arics of the 
report reveal the enthusiasm of res»'ondents with res re o !; to 
tho study#
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Analysis, iHsctisoion, comment, and somarization of 
Fart 2B70, v?hioh covers Fag^a i'v7o and lliree of tho question­
naire end is oonoernod ?;ith films on Ilntrltion and i/iseaso, 
is now presented. It deals with the findIngrs of the Z0& 
qnostionnairee returned.
ilaoh page contained an alphabetical listing of films, 
sound and silent, dealing with nutrition and iviseaae respeotive­
ly, the names of which wore secured from perusal of oatalogs 
sent in hy Departments of luhlio Instruction, University 
Extension Divisions, and ütate Departments of Health. Blank 
spaoes were provided on both sheets for respondents to write 
in tho names of any films they had used in connection with 
nutrition end Disease which were omitted In the list 
furnished them.
Directions were given for marking the list of films, 
i’he directions ran thus:
Parking system
l.for elementary level
£*for junior hirh school
3.for senior high eohool
4.for entire hirh school
According to the marking syr?tcni, pleaao circle ono or 
more of the numbers preceding the title, IncHo^-ting films you 
hove used. If tho film is used more then once during the school 
year, piece a check within the circled number.
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In their treatment, "both ps{r@8 folloi; very slmilor 
patterns* i*irst, all films are errsnj?ea In alphabetical 
orâer v’lth the freqnenoy of use of each film sboTn at the 
various grade levels, preoeflea by some dlsoussioa and 
comment* Sooonfl, all films are arranged in order of 
frequency of use, for oonvenlenc© of the reader, also at 
the various grade levels*
fhird, a tabulation of films used more then once in 
a year is offered* fourth, a tabulation of oil films 
* writ ten-in * by respondents, appearing five ti ea or more, 
is furnished, followed by dieoaselon and comment# ?lfth, a 
desoription of all films receiving 50 or better oheok marls 
is presented in regard to content, running tf^o, and 
producer or distributor*
finally, the findings of the two pages or© summarised 
and commented upon by the writer*
Pag® PHro of the 'Gestionnaire
Pag© Two dealt with 83 films, sound and silent, on 
Nutrition* 'Two hundred fifty-four respondents marked the 
films on this page, indicating an 85*3 per cent response*
2ho 43 who failed to mark the page had comriionts UTitten on 
tho page, the most typical being; " I'o record avriloble 
" lo ti e to check end " I haven't tlr© to look up films*** 
line respondents refrained from returnin'^ I-age Two,
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v;hlle Gome 69 wrote in film titles not inoliided in tho list 
furnished: thorn.
?llm8 on Isutrition, in alphabeticol order, ere shown 
in ÏQble XIJv with tlie number of tines marked at the various 
grade levels, fable XX furnished the seme data as fable XIX 
ezoept that the fils^ are arranged in order of frequenoy of 
use. Tables XXI and XJllI which follow, show whioh films 
were used more than once in s year end films which wore 
'written-in' by respondents respectively.
Totals are given to reveal the number of tines the 
film was used in comparison with others.
Of the 83 films, 71 sound and 12 silont, presented in 
fables XIX and XX, tv»o sound films stood out very remarkedly, 
being marked over 200 times. They were ; " Digestion of 
foods " and " Heart and Circulation ” respectively, fourteen 
other sound films appeared consistently, receiving marks 
ranging from 104 to 178, with 67 films falling below the 
100 mark.
Twenty-eight films on Nutrition reoeivec* less than 
25 oheok marks. Three films rated a 20-mark and better, 
with six films morkoi below ten,
Bin©' films foiled to receive even a single chock 
mark from the elementary schools, with one film meeting this 
same treatment from tho 4-year hirh school.
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2AB U Z  Z IX
imzaizioa AssASGSi» m  a l^eabzïïical omiz*
Ham® of filx Bumbo r of tlmoa marked
(* otanda for 15leraont Junior Senior 4-Year Totalsilent films) ery High High Hirh
1. A303) of Health 21 19 11 18 692. Alimentary iYaot 9 24 36 68 1363, And So *hey Iiearn 6 6 8 7 274# Balanced Diet* 3 4 6 9 225« Balanced Way 6 19 16 SO 71
6« Beauty ^ o m  Within 4 11 13 13 41
7. Better Bating 6 13 22 31 716, Candy end nutrition 6 14 15 20 55
9. Citrus in nutrition 10 20 31 47 10810. Consumption of ^oods 2 10 15 6 S3
11* Control of Body
Temperature 2 22 30 50 10412. Digestion* 13 21 18 22 7413. Digestion of foods 13 42 63 99 207
14. Distribution of foods 7 26 24 40 96
16. Doctor’s Daughter 3 3 6
16. Bnergy Boleas© from
food 1 7 4 12
17.
18.
Enough to Bet 
food*
1
1
4
4 62 34
14
11
19. food end Groirth* 14 19 20 36 88
20. food end Hagio 3 9 5 4 1921. food Berles-Vltsjnin B* 1 5 5 6 17
22. food Berles-Vitamin D* 2 4 4 5 15
23* foods end Nutrition 12 32 41 61 146
24. food for fighters 1 4 9 5 19
25. for Health end 65Heppinosa 7 14 18 26
26. forty Billion Bnemies 3 19 22 31 76
27. fun in food 17 16 6 5 43
28. i^Vmderaentals of Diet 14 26 31 42 112
29. Get Your Vitamins 4 6 3 14 27
30. Good foods 1-A Drinkof Water* 4 3 1 10
31. Good foods 2-Tire adend Cereals * 5 3 1 4 IS
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2A3L2 XIX (oontinuod)
CDTRITIOX /CRAilGZD IK ALFÎIABRîICiiL ORDSR
Kame of film Eamtor of times marked
(* stands for 3lement Junior Aonior 4-Year fotalsilent films) ary High High High
52. Good ?oods S-iVttitsand Vegetables* 3 4 1 6 1455, Guide to Good Eating 26 14 10 20 70
34. Heart and Ciroulation 10 42 66 93 201
55. Hidden Hunger 5 14 43 22 84
56. Hunger aigns 4 8 5 1637. Imprisoned iYeshness* 2 2 1 5
58. It's Up fo You 5 8 11 6 28
39. ïads Ikist Eat 33 15 8 12 6840. IiiTe at Home 2 3 2 1 8
41. Eaglo Alphabet 5 14 7 7 S3
42. Hagio ii*ood 4 4 2 1045. linking a Good ^ood
Better 2 1 5 8
44. llan Abo Hissed His
Breakfast 21 23 32 08 114
45. llsroh of Health 1 1 3 4 9
46. Heal I’ime Gan Be a
Happy lime 5 6 8 7 26
47. Heat and Romance 6 26 09 71 141
48. I;eats rith Approval 1 6 16 0 2549. Uilk 06 30 22 27 117
50, HiIk Parade 9 7 11 6 02
61. HiIk Prooessing* 4 6 0 10
52. Eirscl© of ElIk 19 17 12 17 65
63, Hodern HiIk 6 10 22 10 4854, nodest Airsole 1 5 10 6 21
65. Lore Aife in Aivlng 3 8 14 9 34
66. Lore Lllk 5 1 2 2 8
57. Planning for GoodEating 6 8 9 9 04
68. Progress in Products 6 4 10
59. Proof of t-ie Pudding 27 19 23 49 11760. Achool i'hat Poarnedfo Eat 6 10 7 7 SO
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T.21,13 X IX  ( 0 o n tin e e d )
ÎIJ AAPiiAir:fioATi ohd;IH
iJame of film Dumber of times rmrl[@d
( * stands for -2lement Junior Jenlor 4-Year Dot elsilent films) ery High High High
61. Something Yon Didn't
jÜQt 17 36 28 64 144
62. iitenley fakes e frlp 3 2 1 ' 4 10
63. 2tory of Dr. Carrer 15 30 33 43 12164. ütory of Rnmsn
Energy 1 4 14 8 2766. ot range Ilonger 1 4 25 13 43
66. feeth « Development
end Core 31 36 43 68 178
67. fho I’reclous
Ingredient 4 19 8 31
68. fhe V.sy to a iIan'sHeart 4 SO 32 63 119
69 . lliirty Hi 11 ionLnnohes 5 12 15
70. This too is Sabotage 1 8 22 8 59
71. fold By a Booth 9 9 9 4 31
72. V Hen 1 6 20 9 3673. Value of s Smile 16 10 7 4 37
74. Vim. Vigor, endVitamins 3 11 18 14 46
75. Vitamin A 1 3 5 4 13
76. Vitamins A, B, G ,
end D 5 18 21 28 72
77. Vitamin V.ise 1 4 11 9 25
78. l/artim@ Detrition 3 3 9 5 20
79. V/ell-Bolsnoed liet*̂ 2 3 3' 2 1080. V/hat 12skes 5 s Gro"w 16 13 5 IS 47
81. Whenever You Hat 1 5 7 3 1682. Your Daily i llk 6 6 13 10 35
83. Your feeth 24 29 32 41 126
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iJü'rsirioîî
0?
FIIMD ARM.
.RHE3;BDCY
kliOZJJ 111 
OR b'BB
ORDER
IJamo of film Humber Of times marked
(* stands for 
silent films)
Element
ery JuniorHigh BoniorHigh 4-YeerHigh Total
1, Digestion of i;’oods 13 42 63 99 207
2. Heart end Clrcnlatioa 10 42 66 93 2013. 2oeth « Development end Care 31 36 43 68 178
4. ^oods end Dntritlon 12 32 41 61 146
5. iiomething You Didn't Dat 17 35 28 64 144
6. Meat and Romanoe 6 25 59 71 1417* Alimentary x'raot 9 24 35 68 136
8. Your ioeth 24 29 52 41 126
9. Dtory of Dr, Oerver 15 30 33 43 12110. *he Way to a Man's 
Heart 4 20 32 63 119
11. Milk 35 33 22 27 11712. Proof of the Pudding 27 10 22 49 117
13 . Man who Missed His 
Breakfast 21 25 32 38 114
14. ikindamentals of Diet 14 25 31 42 112
15. Citrus in Nutrition 10 20 31 47 108
16. Control of Body I’ompernture 2 22 30 50 104
17. Distribution of Roods 7 26 24 40 96
18. Food and Growth* 14 19 20 35 6319. Hidden Hunger 5 14 43 22 84
20. Forty Billion Hnemios 3 19 22 31 76
21, Digestion* 13 21 18 22 7422. Guide to Good Hating 26 14 15 20 73
23. Vitamins A, 3, 0, and D 5 18 21 28 72
24. Eolanoed Day 6 19 16 50 71
25. Better Bating 5 13 22 31 71
26. ABCD of Health 21 10 11 18 69
27. Kids lust Hat 33 15 8 12 68
28. For Health and Happiness 7 14 18 26 65
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■'2A2JA<1 IX (contlmied) 
01? m L  iU^OY OsP Uüü
iïame of film Dumber of times marked
( * Btflnds for G 
silent films)
lement
ery
Junior
High LeniorHigh 4-Year f High
otel
29, Iilraole of 1:1 Ik 19 17 12 17 6530# Candy and Kntritlon 6 14 16 20 65
31» Iiodern iiilk 6 10 22 10 4832# I'alces Is Grow S3, Vim# Vlgror# and 16 IS 5 13
47
Vitamins 3 11 18 14 46
34# ?tin in i?’ood 17 16 5 5 43
S5# 3trange Hanger 1 4 25 13 4336# Be ant y from 111 thin 4 11 IS 13 41
37. This too is bahotago 1 8 22 8 39
SB# V Hen 1 6 20 9 3639# Valne of a ümlle 16 10 7 4 37
40. Yonr Daily HIIk 6 6 13 10 SO
41# Hor© Life in Living 
42# Planning for Good
3 e 14 9 34
Hating 8 8 9 9 34
43# Consnmptlon of ?oods 2 10 15 6 3344, LLsglo Alphabet 6 14 7 7 53
45# llllk Parade 9 7 11 5 32
45# i’he Preolons Ingredient 4 19 8 31
47# fold By a Tooth
48# Dchool That Learned to
9 9 9 51
llat 6 10 7 7 30
49# It's Up to You 3 8 11 6 28
60# And Do They Le a m 6 6 8 7 27
51# Get Yonr Vitamins 4 6 3 14 27
52, Dtory of Human Lnorgy
53, Heal Time Can be a
1 4 14 8 27
Happy Time 6 6 e 7 2664. Heats with Approval 1 6 15 3 20
55# Vitamin Lise 1 4 11 9 20
65# Balanced Diet 3 4 6 9 22
67# Hod©St Hlrsol© 1 5 10 5 2168# kVartlme imtrltlon S 3 9 5 20
59# ?ood and r^gio 3 7 5 4 19
60# Pood for Pighters 1 4 9 5 19
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îÂBLIil XiC ( oont liiîied )
ITU 131210a PILîiü ARlElEGEi) IE ORDER0? PREQBEECY OP UEE
aame of film Humber of times marked
f* stands for Element Junior ücnior 4-Year i’otalBilent films) ery High High High
61# ^00d Oeries-»
Vitamin B* 1 6 5 6 1762. Whenever You 3at 1 6 7 3 16
1563. Hungor üigns 4 8 S64. thirty lilllion
Iiunchea 3 12 1565.v̂ ood Beries-
Vitamin D* 2 4 4 6 1566. Enough to Eat 1 4 6 3 1467. Good jfooda 3-
^ruits&Vegetables* 3 4 1 6 1468. Vitamin il 1 3 5 4 1369. Good ?ooda 2-
Breed & Cereals* 5 3 1 43 1370. Milk Processing* 4 6 1371. Energy Release from
Pood 1 7 4 1272* Pood* 1 4 2 4 1173. I^gio Pood 4 4 2 1074. Progress in Products 6 4 1075. Stanley lakes a 2rip 3 2 1 4 1076. Good Poods 1-A Brink
of Later* 4 S 1 2 1077. Well-Balanced Diet* 2 5 3 2 1078. March of Health 1 1 3 4 979. Iiive at Home 2 3 2 1 880. Making e Good Pood
Better 2 1 6 881. More Milk 3 1 2 2 682. Boot or*s Baughter 3 5 683. Imprisoned Preshness 2 2 1 6
iZho largest amounti of oheok marks is obeervod in the 
* 4-year High * column in most oases. *’his is due not mainly
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to the foot that those soliools received more questlonnaires# 
but that many of the films in the list were films suites? to 
either the ninth, tenth, eleventh, or twelfth grades and 
may have been shown, perhaps, to one, two, three, or even 
all of the four g^rades#
fable yjLI reveals the 11 films which were used more 
than once during the sohool year by the different grade 
levels*
ZABI::]: zxi
iJbZHîfiûiî 1:02:3 T R m  01:02 in yi:a2
iiumber of times marked 
Kame of film -----------------------------------------
Element Junior Senior 4-Year fotelery Eigh High High
1. ABOX> of Health 2 2 4 8
2* Alimentary fraot 6 6 6 18
Î5* Balanced way 4 4 8 16
4# Citrus in nutrition 4 5 7 16
bm Control of Body
temperature S S 5 10
6* Idgostion of ?oods 2 8 14 14 58
7. ?oods end nutrition 2 8 10 SO
8# Heart and
Circulation 6 10 15 52
&• Teat and Romance 2 4 8 14
10* ill Ik 6 4 4 14
11. CometMng You
Didn’t Hat £ 6 8 16
Elementary schools utilized only tt;o of the 11 films 
listed in the above table. Here, again, was noticed the very 
extensive uses of the films " Digestion of Roods " end
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" Heart and Circulation*"
ilighty-ain© different films were * written-in • in 
the blank Bpcoos provide!? respondents. Of this number, 
some 25 were observed to appear five times or better. 
i:his Information is clearly shown in 2able XX.II.
XXII
OH lïïJfHîfrOH BY iUCOrOHDHHZB
lîame of film Hnmbor of timeswritten-ln
1. Bread 6
2. Bread and V.heat 53. Dinner Party 5
4. KMoorine Glands 86. Eyes end Zhelr Care 18
6. ?ood Mekes a Difference 5
7. Four Hundred Years in Four Minutes 10
8. Gentle Art of Eeat Cookery 12
9. Good Earth to Good Zable 8
10. Grain fhat Built a Hemisphere 5
11. Heredity 512. Home Hursing IS
15. Human Growth 20
14. Iloohenisms of Breathing 8
16* Pantry real liaglo 6
16* Principles of Baking 5
17* Principles of Osnning 6
18. Prinoiples of Cooking 6
19. Quicker fhan You Zhinlc 8
20. Dtory of Milk 9
21. The Golden Food 6
22. Tommy's Day 6
25. Work of the Kidneys 6
* Includes only the films wrltton-in five or more tires
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ïTie films which seemed somewhat consistent in their 
appearance in the hlank spaces were " Hnman Growth ” end 
" Eyes and fheir Core*"
Sixty-one of the remaining sixty-six wore written-ln 
only once# with throe sppoaring twice» and two three times*
A trlef description of the fllas*marked 50 times 
and over now follows.
ABSHEVm’IOSS USED
Zhe following ahbreriations ere need to simplify 
the names of prodnoero and distributors*
U17I * ** * *** ******* British IVer Information
G.7D  ......  .. **.* ** Castle Eilms Division
EE? •***«**•**«• Snoyolopaeflia Britannica ?ilms 
ÎÎÂA ****** Institute of Inter-American Affairs 
ELIO ****** Iletropolltsn Life Insurance Company 
HfPS •**•«*•*•* ilodem talking Picture Services 
EDO ******* * * * * * * * *  national Dairy Council
ÎÎFBO *.........  national ?ilm Board of Canada
f?C * * * * * * . * * * * * *  Peaching ?ilm Custodians 
U3DA #** UDIPBD ÜPAP23 Department of Agriculture 
Ï7S0 ** * * ** Westinghouse Electric Corporation
Sound
ABCD OP HEALTH 
9 minutes B.7I
A pictorial analysis of vitamins neceaeaiy for health, 
presented through a combination of animated cartoon end 
photography* Phis is a very simple, clear and charming film 
which is suitable for us© with children es well as adults*
* 3ouroes shown in Appendix
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a l ii-:t:i-?2a h y  T ibioz
Sound 11 minutes SB?
Treats In detail motility phenomena of tho gastro­
intestinal tract* Demonstrates apparatus used in studying 
motility* Aotuel photography revealing different types of 
atomaoh movemontsî hypermotility, hunger contractions, inhibition, and normal movements* Also segmentation, 
peristalsis, and anti-peristalsis of the intestines vividly 
portrayed. Motility of intestinal villi shorn in mioro- 
photography* Sound track, continuity, and photography good* 
Authentic and up to date scientifically.
mhAMoaj VÏAY
8ound £6 minutes C?D
Discusses the importance of various foods in the daily 
diet and the proper balance of foods for necessary 
nutrition, with special emphasis on milk and milk products,
BSïïTIîH 1: AT IDG
Sound Color 7 minutes IIaa
Mnoourogea the use of idle lend around the rural home for 
growing a variety of vegetables for tho table* shows how 
much healthier a family is when eating a variety of 
vegetables end how these can be grown by simple gardening 
methods and at little cost.
CADDY ADD ÎÎU2HTTT0IÎ
Sound 20 minutes IITP
Produced by Council on Candy of the national Confectioners* 
Association* Discusses basic înetabolic requirements end 
summarizes virtues of ell foods needed for an adequate diet* 
Shows candy as source of "quick energy,"
CITRUS Til 1ÏÏJ2RI2I0D 
Sound Color 20 minutes CfD
Zhis is a revision of tho film formerly issued under the 
title " Citrus on Lsrade," a  natural color film illustrates
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properly selected meals, each rlth tho correct content of 
oalolTim, vitamins, proteins, etc* Zhe story of Capt# David 
Porter and his unceasing fight against scorvy intro<3aoea 
the important vitamin end diet information, United states 
Government Charts, upon which the entire nutrition inform­
ation in tho film is based, illustrate tîie diet message,
Zho final section of the film shows how to prepare tempting 
fruit dishes.
GODZrtOD OiP BODY T m p JS A Æ R :! 
aound 11 minutes SB?
laboratory demonstrations, animated drawings, micro and 
normal cinematography, illustrating phenomena esrooiated 
with variations with body temperature in en 1msIs and man, 
i*oods which are designated as the source of body heat, end 
the roles of nerves, glands, and muscles in its control, 
fhe blood stream as the distributor of heat; the function of the hypothalnms compared to that of e thermostat, film's 
continuity, photography, and sound track rood. Very clear 
presentation of subject, iiielses problems and offers 
solutions. Authentic and up to date in scientific sense,
d i g::3bioii
Silent • 15 minutes EB?
Covers the complete digestive tract, action of saliva upon 
food, 0V7atlowlng, stomach structure, digestion of food, 
structure and action of both intestines, film's continuity 
and photography good. Authentic and up to date,
DIG JSZIOII 0? FOODS 
iiotind 11 minutes BB?
Treats both the chemical and mechanical aspects of digest­
ion, Mastication, swallowing, stomach contractions, intest­
inal segmentation, and intestinal peristalsis are depicted, 
laboratory demonstrations of the action of ptyalin on staroh, 
pepsin on albumen, end lipase on fsts are clarified with 
detailed animation, Microphotography of villi, motility ond 
animated drawings of the role of secretin in activating the 
pancreas provide unusual study matériels. Good sound track, 
photography, end continuity, Correlotes well with towtbooks
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and other visuel materials. Valid informât ion, up to date,
justifiable# i-'he sound film " iha ülimentery iraot " moy be
used 80 8 supplement to tMs film# providing a oompleto 
study of the elimentsry end digestive processes.
Sound 12 minutes
2he film presents suthentio materiel concerning the 
teehnloal developriants in the preservation snd transport- 
etion of foods, the economic problems involved, rnd the 
world flow of foods. A,photogrsphio sequence depicts how the developments In food transportation and food preser­
vation have enormously increased the possibilities of distributing perishable foods on a world basis. Other 
anil ation end photographic sequences pose the problem of family income ; the problem of tariffs; and depict the inter­
continental movement of rasijor foods on an animated map 
background.
?OOJ) A1:D GR07. Æ
Ailent 16 minutes S'S?
A feeding experiment with white rets, actually carried on 
in a sixth gredo- clasoroom; demonstrates the food value of 
milk 83 compared with the values of coffee and candy.
?00Do Alv.h bbflUfl DU
Sound 12 minutes
Animated treatment portrays dietary requlrenonts of 
CGTbohydratcs, fats, proteins, minerals, vitamins, and 
weter. fhe absorption of augers by the blood stream nnd transformation to glycogen in the liver, together with tho 
absorption and storage of fats, are explaine". *hc netabol- 
ism of carbohydrates, fats f.m proteins in the body, end 
the technique of determining the hessl metabolism rate are 
portrayed* l-icrophotogrephy shows the growth of tissue 
culture, k^timulatoo dlscuasion on a topic such as need for 
plentiful supply of oxygen*
713 Ai:j nAim-Truj
(Ound Color 11 minutes üüDA
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/ron n of llTfay^Joyo-cr? ohlUrcn r ho fru:i T.Jtth
hrvs hsa tho ylrht foo@, fxcToleo, priiirhlno# nf"cctlon., 
oomp«aio?î .̂ htp . întnlürpnt o&ro, thi: r lotî ro HIhd- 
trPtos son© î?lrâ  of '■-ooO rxor.th rnr nirlrition thns rv'-ry- 
oncr o"-;n Iccrn to rooornlso r.ïi;'’ to h'jilflt for. otiT:_teo 
( l l r i c r . r c i o n  on p o c f l t  111 t i r o  f o r  I v i n i r  n io rp  o h i l ^ r o n  r, 
better Dterti io life enA si-- tier enb jootm. (ü-rtN to 
proGcnt'^o^ Interest In herat.li hr ok T  07 ini of rll ol tlzone, 
Accentue te:-î tho poo it Ire ret her th-n the Drp'.'tave e-. .roech# 
treck nnf* oontlnultj racd* l:ier color rn.i veil rhoto- 
fTsphcd* .'tp.thentlc* go ?t If let le# me no to &&tc#
hotm^ Oolcr vfO rdsiiîtee h::c
itile film descrlheo hov- to prcoorTO fco^ ocfoly tj «noî orn 
rofrlforotlon* «elontlflo fee to on the rrwth rn"’ control of food hsoterln ere proecotee by c eoienco leecher to hfs 
olsspf then Interpreted by r. Hero eoonomlPt for rec by the 
hor-encHor# Tn fcrionetrnhl R?r the morcnnnt of eir lo rn eîeotrîo refrlperetor the motion plctnre r^rleine tho toi.ipcretnre end role taro content of Air rrq%" Irca for ve.rion-e 
typeo of peri oho lie fooAn* *0 ehor ho?- hone.-;,'. h^rn o n npoly 
thio kneeled re* the film demonntretes tho pro w r  r.m thod of e tori Ilf food in & nod c m  electric refrlrorewor end Ivoe 
neefi’l Mato on the cere of the re friper:-1 or# .-.ecom ended for eh ox inf to olf \oo in, Homo economics, ronorni no i once, 
dietetics, end m.-trition*
T• -t.
r-nd:ood need el for rnnrrj, rr:oolri-, honor, rro..*;, h, 
health, .'.n Iderl diet nnfo no of fats# r.rotrJ ri;-, zinerclJ# 
nn,.- Titc'üno. ^onrcfc of rrf nor3u er.;-plira 17 tbrmo 
Ter ions foe do fenictcil. Tllnstratloan of controlled 
c3rorlL%nt«l feedInp * ortrt y the rrl?-tlonob.ip/ of food 
onifOtpncee to body rrov.-bh rnd iv'Intenrnce. ..rccr ende‘ toohnlorlly. fit? in t ith ci rrpnt prhlic he - ItH int-.Tc-b 
I n  hhlr-ncry d i e t #  . n t h c r i t I c ,  vr to v. '- ts, fn: t id ip r l i , ' #
C o lo r  15 T i in rtco
n e l e o r - n t r r y  r r c n e n t o t lo n  3n t r i c h  •:hoto."v -h.y r f  tho
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klnâs end e Mount s of basic foods that moke up a healthful 
diet# LJhe basic infrrodients in nutrition to aching-, the meal 
planning pattern for good nutrition end health for adult 
end ohlld are shown# Iillk end dairy products ore emphasized#
FZAR2 Aim OmObL,UI% 
si ound 11 minutes lé.-
Animated drawings showing the muscular and Tslvular action 
of the heart, and the nature of the circulatory system# 
Close-ups portraying the effect of salt water end adrenalin 
on a turtle's heart; the rhythmic flow of blood from a 
severed artery; the effect of severing the cervical nerve of 
a rabbit# llloroeooplo scenes depicting capillary blood flow. 
Amplified sounds of heartbeats reproduced# J/hotography end 
continuity good# btimulotes such discuselon as effect of 
strenuous athletics on the heart# Vety good recording of 
heartbeat and presentation of work of valves# Can be used 
to advantage with models and charts#
Sound SO minutes U3DA
Emphasizes the value of proper food in the diet# nutrition­
al facts ere dramatized in an entertaining manner# Jo are taken along with the farmer who is travelling to spread the 
word of correct foods and moans of preparation to maintain 
healthy bodies and minds# The fsrn^r has a fear that unless 
the people heed his cautions tho livestock and land will 
cease to produce, consequently he demonstrates s great 
urgency for Imîno.’iete action# A teaching guide end a section 
applicable to rationing have been adaed to the original 
presentation#
KIDb libJT EAT
isound 15 minutes U3DA
An entertaining motion picture featuring the Tuis Aids in 
an unrehearsed eohool-roora session# I’esohcr Kelly piles hlo 
class with questions about food, its production end 
distribution, end consumption# Gives a rather sketchy 
discussion of what constitutes s well-balanced diet; very 
suporfioiel treatment, however. .■hctremely entertaining to
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children 7 to 12, but emphasis is on entertainment. Good 
continuity, sound traok, and photofrraphy. discussion on how to establish a ^ood school lunch program end similar 
topics motivated» ^its in with current treads toward govern" 
mont supported lunch programs* .luthontic and up to date*
M M  imo II lô
sound 11 minutes Uüda
A film which has as its purpose the building of a general 
attitude toward nutrition which will lead the viewer to use 
the basic seven foods* i'he nutritional foods are divided 
into seven groups %(1) green and yellow vegetables;( 2) 
oranges, tomatoes, and grapefruit;(3) potatoes end other 
vegetables and fruits;(4) milk and milk products;(5) meat, 
poultry, fish, and eggs;(6) bread, flour, and cereals ;
(7) butter and fortified margarine* Don technical; rather 
general in nature* 2he story of nutrition requirements told 
interestingly by the use of semi ""entertainment photographic 
sequences* film's photography end continuity good# stimul­
ating to discussion* Oorrelstes with other teaching mater­
ials* ?its in with current public health trends tov;srd 
greater interest la proper nourishment* Authentic and up to 
date scientifically*
Mj':A2 ADD HOMlDCIj 
üound 40 minutes 0;^
This film presents authoritative information on four major phases of the subject of meat, which ero of immediate 
concern to the consumer; selection, cooking, carving, end 
nutrition* 2he facts about meat ere brought out, as terry 
end Bill Allen, the newlyweds, enjoy a visit from Bill’s 
father, m physician, end his elster Bue, a famous homo 
economist* I'eggy is the typical young housewifo, inexper­
ienced but eager to leam* Bill, a young doctor following in his father’s footsteps, knc;/:j more about the nutritive 
value of meat than he does about carving* *’hcn there is the 
friendly neighborhood retail meat dealer, Mr* LoCabe, who 
gives ioggy B fund of information about the groat variety 
of meat outs avalleble on the market, and explains how the 
law of supply and demand affoots meat prices* due, while 
explaining the rules for cooking meat, token Meggy on an imaginary visit to her experimental kitchen where she discusses the principles of meat cookery and the different 
methods under each*
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T,1
Sound 12 minutes
I’hls film presents the dramatio story of milk from the 
dairy farm to tho tshlo* Ihoto^sphtc eeqiienoos depict the use of milk In the homo, the dairy herd, milkinf? end care 
of oor;s, and the pastcnrization and bottling- of milk In a modern plant# 2ho uso of machines Is emphasized without 
stresslnp* technical details# An Important film for helping 
to acquaint children with our modern industrial society; 
for developing appreciation of the contributions of 
technology to home life# Ikjst for primery-interLiofilsto grades*
riEAGTA: 0? MILK 
Sound Color CO minutes lîLO
fhls is the new i/alry Council film showing tho production, 
processing, manufnctur© and distribution of milk, butter, choeoe, ice cream, evaporated milk, and powdered milk. All 
Shota are taken in the iùtat© of iVashington# Suitable for the 
study of community resources and industries#
PB00? 0? IS3 PUBAim 
Sound 20 minutes irLIO
This film was produced jointly by the Public Health 
Service and the Metropolitan Insurance Company to emphasize 
the importance of rood nutrition# whe food requirementa of 
the body are expieinod, end tho results of good and bad 
diets are illustrated* ïhis is an excellent subject for 
elementary nutritional groups#
ÜOMETÎIHG YOU D i l i!'2 MAf 
üound Color 9 minutes V3DA
ïhis color cartoon feature filmed by .-sit Aisney Product- 
ions was mod© for the United states jJo port ment of Agricult­
ure ss a means of stres-ing tho importance of s well-rounded 
diet to maintain health and efficiency# It explains in 
humorous and entortoining detail how ono may learn to use 
the basic seven groups of foods OBseritial to good nutrition, 
and it BhOTus tho housewife in simple tsrc® how to make use of this important knowledge# fhe subject: is of widespread 
interest to all people and is especially suitable for showings
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to 80hool3* colleges, end groups which are interested in spreading correct nntritlonal information.
Sonnd
52 OR Y CP m m  c.\hv::r
12 minutes 2KÎ
Drsmatized trno story of scientist. Sickly yonng slave on 
Carver plantation in southern United states. Right raiders steal colored servants : Carver traces hoy and rescues him 
hy trading horse, As slave grows older, obvious interest in 
education causes Carver to help him through state university end bestow family surname# Young soient1st graduates in 
early post-Civll Uor era: cotton, South's chief industry; 
after 30 years of continuous planting soil grows thin and 
crops fall, Booker 2. Washington selects Jlr. Carver to solve cotton crisis. Scientist finds solution in rotation 
with peanut crop; when farmers refuse to follow plan.
Carver secures 19 of Alabama’s worst acres to prove point. 
Cotton flourishes * then boll-wesvll strikes; peanut 
surplus; market drops; people angered, üoientist solves 
problem in laboratory with by-products, foday over 140 
products made from peanut, including oil, wallbo&rfl, 
shaving cream, ice cream end cones, axle grease, meat 
sauce end quinine. Dr, Carver still sotive at 79, seeking 
miraculous massage oil from peanuts to aid Infantile 
paralysis victims.
üound 11 minutes
Animated drawings and direct photography vividly present 
four vital problems in connection rlth teeth: development 
and growth; proper foods for strong teeth; brushing the 
teeth correctly; the dentist’s care for our teeth, The 
order of appearance of the permanent teeth end preventive 
dentistry are shown. Authentic. Good continuity, sound 
track, and photography, llodern scientific concepts.
5 ound
TH.3 UAY 20 A E':' RT
36 minutes C7D
A clever presentation, The film stresses the necessity 
of eating the right kind and amounts of food for an 
adequate daily diet. The importance of low temperature
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cookery In conserving meat end prodnclng a better product 
Id demonstreted* ilie film gives a well-rounded nutrition 
story, showing the importance of «11 foods in building strong healthy bodies*
VliZAIillid A. B. 0. Aim D 
Sound 16 minutes
A series of four short films yielding the source end 
benefits of vitamins* Deals with the main vitamin groups 
end gives e graphic survey of the importance for both 
mothers and children of eating well-balanced meals In which 
these vitamin groups are contained In suffioient quantity 
to ensure a healthy new generation and to counteract 
wartime food problems* film's sound track, continuity, end 
photography reoommended* stimulates discussion about 
belenoed diet, a topic of present-day concern* Authentic, 
up to date scientifically, and justifiable*
yOüE TIJ.'IH
ound 12 minutes EBJ
Growth, structure, and care of the teeth are explained* froper methods of brushing the teeth ere given, with an 
explanation of why and how e tooth decays* :uite suitable 
for elementary and high school students*
Peg® fhree of the Questionnaire
Page iTiree dealt with 71 films, sound end silent, 
on Communicable and Venereal Diseases* *Vo hundred thirty- 
nine respondents marked the films on this page, indies ting 
a 78*4 per cent response* ülxty-elght respondents wrote in 
film titles not Included on the list furnished them*
?llms on Diseases, in alphabetical order, are shown 
in i’abl© XXIII with the number of times marked at the
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varions grade levels. îable %%IV furnishes the same data 
es i’ahle XXIII except that the films ere arranged in order 
of frequency of use. Zahlea 2XV and XXVI which follow, 
show which films were used more than ono© in e year end 
films which were *written-in* by respondents respectively.
Totals are given to reveal the number of times the 
film was used in comparison with others*
Of the 71 films, 63 sound and 18 silent, presented 
in Tables XXIII end XXIV, one sound film, on communicable 
disease, stood out very noticeably, being nmrked some 198 
times. This film was ” Body Defenses Against Disease."
Only five other sound films received marks of over 100, with 
66 falling below this thre©-figure mark. All of the five 
films concerned were on communicable diseases.
Twenty-seven films rated less than 15 marks each, 
of which two films received one mark a piece, with one 
film falling to receive any marks*
Thirty-seven films failed to receive o mark from 
the elementary schools, 13 from the junior high, and three 
from the 4-3roar high schools.
The failure of these schools to respond favorably 
lies in the feet that films on diseases, especially 
venereal, are not considered feasible for use at their age 
ago levels. The earao can be said of oomnninicable diseases.
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ÎÂBLS XZIÎI
BI8EAS2 FITl’3 ARHADGDL lU ALPHÂEEÏICAL ORDT E
Kame of film
stands for 
silent films)
Dumber of tines marked
Element
ary JuniorHigh * Senior High 4-Year High
fotal
CoMminioa'bl©
1# A ?«anlly Portrait 1 2 2 5 10
2* Another to Conqner 1 7 6 13
5# Arrowsmith 3 3 64* Behind the Shadows 11 S3 16 69
6, Body Defenses AgainstDisease 16 39 66 68 198
6. Cloud in the Bky 2 5 12 17 567* Defending the City's
Health 4 31 11 22 68
G. Defense Against
Invasion 14 25 26 45 1119* Diphtheria* 1 3 14 10 28
10# Disease Carriers 5 5 5 1311# Environmental
Ban!tation 2 3 S 2 10
12# forgotten Village
15. Goodbye Hr, Germ 17 22 23 SO 92
14# Hookworm 4 11 6 2 2515# How Disease Is Spread * 2 4 4 3 13
16# I Hever Catoh a Cold 36 26 15 17 94
17# Immunization 18 22 26 32 98
18# In Dally Battle 3 S 619# Insects As Carriers
of Disease 14 16 21 25 75
20, Joan Avoids a Cold 35 14 12 12 73
21. Kill the Louse 1 1
22. Let Hy People Live 13 28 24 65
23# Malaria 3 10 21 20 5424# Man Against Microbe 5 16 46 23 92
25. Mass Hadiogrephy 1 2 1 4
26. Message Arom Dorothy Maynor 3 15 11 29
27# On the Piring Line 1 10 S 14
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I’AELD jiXIII (continued)
m a ï u A â n i?ixiia aekaegee ni ALpEiBEriCAr. oebi3
îiama of film Dumber of times marked
(* stands for Element 
silent films) ajy JuniorHigh BeniorHigh 4*YearHigh
Total
Comnmnicabl©
28, Pasteur's legacy 6 6 26 16 5229. Pneumonia 4 10 24 23 6130, Prevent Dysentery 1 1 231. Preventing the Spreadof Disease 5 10 10 13 3832, Safeguarding Health atthe Bation's Gateway# 1 1
33, scabies 1 1 2 1 534, Scrub Game 37 35 29 28 129
35, Silent îVsr 2 3 1 636, So 2hey llay Walk 3 2 7 2 1437, Story of Dr, Jenner 16 28 41 31 116
38, Story of Louis iastour20 34 69 40 153
39. üargêt X3 6 18 29 23 76
40, fB • How It Ilay be
Avoided * 6 6 14
41, i’he Body lights
Bacteria 1 9 33 24 67
42, 2h© Body lights
Disease 2 4 11 9 26
43, They Do Com© Back 3 Ô 15 14 3844. This is T3 3 12 25 15 55
45, Time Out 1 6 3 9
46 , Transmispion ofDisesBo 16 6 9 31
47. Tuberculosis 5 16 43 40 104
48, Typhoid Carrier 13 4 12 29
49, Vaccinate AgainstBmallpox 5 5 11 9 30
50, What is Disease 5 17 4 7 33
51. What Price Health 2 14 10 2652. Your Health Department 2 2 5 22 31
63. Your Health Departnontin Action 2 2 15 8 27
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A:;::AIÎOED IH ALFE.A.FETTOAn ORDHE
îïnme of film Dumber of times marked
f* stends for iî 
silent films) lement Junior ary High boniornigh 4-YearHigh Total
Venereal
54. Eyes ?or Tomorrow 19 8 2755. i’eeling All Eight 3 1 466. i"ight byphllls 2 18 7 2767. For Xonr
Information 1 4 1 668. Health is a Vletory 1 16 14 3169. In Defense of theDation 2 15 13 SO60. Know For ünre 2 31 19 5261. let's Open Onr
Eyes 6 2 862. Ilagio Hnllets 3 38 23 6163. lloBsage to v’/omen 4 35 19 5464. Our Job to Enow 7 5 12
65. Plain Fsots 8 4 12
66. Sixteen to TVenty-
iiix 9 4 1367. Eyphllia 2 19 6 27
68. Three CountiesAgainst Syphilis 7 4 11
69. To the People of theU ft Ü .  A . 7 2 9
70. %'lth These Weapons 1 16 9 26
71. Very Dangerous 1 5 2 8
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ÏABL:: X X IV
--à 'lUlB âHÜAL'GSU lE OIÜ)0? FllElVIT'S'- ' mY 0? UAC
lîsm© of film Dumber of timos marked
( * St ©nets for Element Junior Denior 4-Year Totalsilent films ary High High High
1# Body i^fenees Against
i>isease 16 09 55 88 198£• Story of I*onis Bssteur 20 04 59 40 1533# Sorab Game 37 35 29 28 1294# Story of i>r* Jenner 16 28 41 31 1165« Defense Against
Invasion 14 26 26 45 1116# jftiberonlosls 5 16 40 40 104
7# Imcmnization 18 28 26 32 98
8« I Dover Catoh a Cold 06 26 15 17 94
9. Goodbye Lir. Germ 17 22 23 SO 92
10# Hen Against IHorobe 6 16 48 23 92
11# Target ÏB 6 18 29 23 76
12# Insects as Carriers
of Disease 14 15 21 25 75
13# Joan Avoids a Cold 35 14 12 12 73
14# Defending the City's 22Health 4 31 11 68
16. The Body ij’ights 35 24 67Bacteria 1 9
16. Let liy People Live 13 28 24 65
17# Pnenmonia 4 10 24 23 6118# iCagio Ballets (VD) 3 38 23 64
19* Behind the Shadows 11 33 15 59
20. This is T3 3 12 26 15 55
21# Malaria 3 10 21 20 5422# Message to tVomen(VB) 4 35 19 54
23, Pasteur's Legacy 5 6 26 15 52
24# IÛ10W J'or Jure f VD ) 2 31 19 52
85# Preventing the 8prend
of Disease 6 10 10 IS 38
26. They Do Cora© Back 3 6 15 14 38
27, Cloud in the Dky 2 5 12 17 36
28. Ahat is Disease 6 17 4 7 33
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SIABLU :aiv (oontinoied)
Didr' A PIJZd AldiAIZG.CD ID OliDdlî 0? ?iunn%GY OP Ddi
Deia® of film Dumber of times narked
( * stands for iilement Junior silent films ) ary High SeniorHigh 4-YearHigh Total
29. 'rransmisslon of
Disease 16 6 9 3130. Your Health
Department 2 2 6 22 3131. Health la a Viotory(VD) 1 16 14 3132. Vacoinsto Against
Omallpox 5 6 11 9 30S3. In Defense of theDationfVD) 2 15 13 5034* Message from Dorothy
Maynor 3 15 11 29
35* typhoid Carrier 13 4 12 29
36. Diphtheria* 1 5 14 10 28
37. Your Health Depart­ment in Action 2 2 16 8 27
38# Myea Por fomorrow( VD) 19 8 27
39. Pight dyphilis(YD) 2 16 7 2740. dyphills(VD) 2 19 6 27
41* She Body Pights
Disease S 4 11 9 26
42* What Price Health 2 14 10 26
43# With fhese Weapons(VD) 1 16 9 26
44* Hookwoimi 4 11 8 2 26
46* On the Piring Dine 1 10 3 14
46* do fhey Î ŷ Walk 3 2 7 2 1447. rs - How It May Bo
Avoided* 6 6 14
46# Another to Conquer 1 7 5 1349. Disease Carriers* 3 5 5 13
50* How Disease is dpreed* 2 4 4 3 13
51. dlxteen to iVenty-dix(VD) 9 4 13
62. Our Job to Dnow(VD) 7 6 12
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2AT:li: XXIV (continued)
DISmdJi: J’IKid .fÙUÂEdSÙD 111 ORDER 
0? ZlE.;Ui%OY 0? USE
Same of film Dumber of tlr-es marked
(* stands for Element Junior denior 4-Year Totalsilent films) ary High High High
53. Plain ?aots(VD) 6 4
i
12
54. 'iîhree CountiesAgainst SyphilisfVD) 7 4 11
55. A it’mnily Portrait 1 2 2 6 1056. EnvironmentalSanitation 2 3 3 2 10
57. ï’ime Out 1 6 3 9
58. To the People of theUnited States(VD) 7 2 9
69. Let’s Open OurEyes(YD) 6 2 8
60. Very Danger ous {VD ) 1 5 2 8
61. Arrowsmlth 3 3 662. In Dally Battle 3 3 6
63. dllent War 2 3 1 6
64. Ror Your Inform­ât ion? VD) 1 4 1 6
65. Soahies 1 1 2 1 566. Hass Radiography 1 2 1 4
67. Feeling All Right(VD) 3 1 4
68. Prevent Dysentery 1 1 269. Zlll the Louse 1 1
70. daf©guarding Health at the Ration’s 
Gateway**' 1 1
71. Forgotten Village
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isble XXV reT0s.l® the tLin@ films which were used 
more than once during the school year by the different 
grade levels# Use was made of every film some 10 times 
or better, with ono film standing out abovo the others. 
2hl0 film was " Body Defenses Against Disease.’*
2ABDB XXV
DI3.SA3:: flliis us ÎLÜÎ OIÎCE ID A YFAIi
Kame of film
Dumber of times marked
Element
ary JuniorHigh Senior 4-Yeer High High
fotsi
1. Body Defenses AgainstDisease 6 8 14 282. Defense Against
Invasion 4 4 4 12S. Goodbye Mr. Germ 4 2 4 6 164. I ÎJever Catoh a Cold 8 2 105. Immunisation 4 2 2 8 16
6. Joan Avoids a Cold 10 10
7. Man Against Microbe 2 2 4 4 12
e. Scrub Game 6 0 2 2 13
9. Story of Dr. Jenner 4 2 2 6 14
Sable XXVI shows the 21 films which were •written-in* 
by respondents, five or more times.
îii3cty-oight different films were • wrltten-in * in 
the blank spaces provided respondents. Of this number, some
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twenty-one were observed to appear five times or better# 
i'orty of the remsinlns films were * writ ten-in • only once, 
with six appearing twice, and one three times.
XXVI
yiHîS 03 DISOâÜES ï7HIiî£Sî;-ID* BY EHSP02îDZî:T3
iîaïce of film Humber of times 
written-in
1. About i'eoes 72. Cere of the ?eet 60. Choose to Live 64# Defeat Diphtheria 65# Heart Disease 96# House iTLy 10
7. Dense on Life 6e. Bassport to Health 6
9# Public Enemy Ho. 1 610# Bheumatlo Pever 5
11. Sewage Disposal 5
12. üniffles and Snuffles 6
IS. fh© ükln 714. *ime is Life 6
15. Traitor within 9
16. VTater - Friend or ^^©my 13
17. Water Dafety 8
18. Winged ucourge 719. Yellow Fever 520. Yoy Are the Hwltohman 9
22. Your Fight Against Polio a
* Inolndes only the films which were * wrltten-in * some
five or more times
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A "brief description of the films* marked 50 tinoo 
and over nov; folloirs*
A;3Ba:̂ VIAriOJ3J
2he following abhrovlatlons ere need to simplify 
the names of prodnoers and distributors.
B>?I  ..............   British '«if'ar Information
Cli?  .........   Coronet Instructional ?llms
caiA #*, California Tuberculosis & Health Assoc, 
BIX? Bnoyclopaedla Britannica ?llma
lîcOH            i:cGraw*Hlll
liJfC  ............  liodorn ?llm Corporation
IZLIO Metropolitan life Insurance CompanyIJTB.'k , National Tuberculosis Association
IIAA ,,,,,,, Institute of Intor-Americen Affairs 
B and Gr Proctor and Gamble
T?C  .........   Teaching ?ilm Custodians
V3DA •«, United states Department of Agriculture
ÜSPH3 »••,, United States tublie Health Servloe
Sound
Sound Films
CoEsminlcable Diseases
BBHIHD THw SH.IDOAA 
15 minutes C'ZÎA
A doctor tells a group of high school students the story 
of tuberculosis, explaining such facts as transmission, skin 
testing, x-raying, spread of the disease in the lungs, 
pneumothorax, and cure. Most important of all, the point is 
well mad© that tuberculosis which is discoveroc! early con 
be cured.
Sources shcnm in Appendix
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BODY DZJCZTSCÜ AGAirü: DTGHAo':
Sound 10 minutes ZB?
Animation portrayin^r the body’s three lines of defense against infections the skin and rmoons membrane, the 
lymphatio system, end the circulatory system, including the 
liver and the spleen. Close-ups revealing the ciliary action of the mucous membrane in n frog’s gullet. Kormal, infected, 
end ruptured appendices depicted * bpeotaculer photography 
ehov?ing the action of the phagocytic colls in attacking and engulfing bacteria, üagnifled vie?;a shovrlng the reactions of serums containing antibodies to typhoid and cholera bacteria, 
iîooonmonded technically* stimulating to class discussion; 
correlates vlth other teaching aids. Gives good sucncry or 
overview of tho topic. Authentic; modern from viewpoints of 
Bcicnoe and of current public health trends.
g u y ’s iiba^ ĥ
üound 11 minutes BB?
i'fe.otors which affect the health of cities, work of the 
model city health department: éducation, gathering Btntistios, 
nursing, supervising sanitation, laboratory analysis, child 
hygiene, and a oomprehensivo sequence on the control of 
corrifiiunicable diseases. Bole of the individual citizen in s 
health program. Has good photography, continuity, and sound 
track. Attitude toward communiOBble diseases and Information 
concerning lublio Health Department fit in with current 
public health trends. Authentic, up to date, justifiable.
D'bBHIGG Agaidai: IDVAuI'lH 
aound Color 11 minutes IL''iA
Our body pictured as a city in thio animated cartoon; what 
happens to It when disease strikes, and also how vaccination 
can prevent disease. A L̂ slt Disney film with cninatioa and 
actual photography. Good use of colors, photography, end 
sound track. '::%oelient film to use for creating interest in 
vaccination campaign. A superb visual eld in tho field of 
health, if the teacher will use care in relating fantasy to 
real life situations. Authentic, up to date, justifiable.
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GOODEYi: :3. czî:..
Sound 18 minutes UüEà
2ho story of a scientist who mafees a tuheroulOBls germ 
com© to life and talk# Don© for the most part in animated 
cartooim. fh© tuheroulln test is covered oompletely# Jilm 
recommended from technical viewpoint# stimulates useful 
discussion# iimphasis on proper care and prevention of 
disease for children fits in with current health trends# 
Offers solutions to problems raised# Authontlo, up to date scientifically# and justifiable#
I MEV'IR OAfOTI A COL II
Sound Color/n.ï 11 minutes OT?
Jirsmstio story of © young boy who disregarded the advice
of his mother and teachers sad caught a cold# fortrays proper precautions to follow to avoid the oonunon cold# 
i*ilm*B photography and continuity good. Sound track fair# 
Interests younger children in prevention of colds# ^Its well into modern curriculum# Authentic# up to date#
TI.lTUliTZA; ION
iiound 11 minutes EEJ*
Combines animation and live photography to show external 
symptoms of disease end how they affect the bloodstream# 
iahows how immunity is achieved# either by surviving a 
disease or by vaccination# An interesting# understandable# 
authentic film on the modern techniques of voeclnotion and 
IsEmnlsation# Centering around three great threats to ohlld 
health# this film establishes appreciation of the marvels of 
the body processes# the wonders of medicine# and tho value 
of good health habits#
IIIAEOJd r ü 0-? blv
aound Color 10 minutes IIA.̂
fhis clover film points up tho danger of dIseese-besrlng 
flies# lice# and mosquitoes# "Careless Charley" becomes "Careful Charley" when he realizes just how dangerous 
insects can bo# Lethods for control of these insects are 
shown as Charley gets busy cleaning up around his house#
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Sonnâ Color/B?/
JOAXI AVQIi33 A 001,3 
9 mimites C I.
A younfj boy who violates some of the rales of health 
oatohes a cold while a yo%nrr ^Irl avoids a cold throa^^h pood health praotioos* i’ho film frivcs précautions to follow 
to avoid the oommon cold; desirable points of cooperation between parents and teachers to avoid colds; need for 
washing the hands before handling food and eating meals*
Recommended technically# Valuable for motivating discussion. 
Correlates with posters end books on the subject# Aits in 
with current public health trends toward more concern on 
tho subject of the common cold# Authoritative# modern#
Y
üound
,IVjX
15 minutes iiABA
fuborouloBis film for public education# dramatized and 
portrayed by i-ogroes# A simple dramatic and deeply moving 
story which serves to point out the dangers of neglecting 
the treatment of tuberculosis in its many stages# It 
depicts a family of southern Degroee# in which tho mother 
Bucounibs to an advanced form of tuberculosis duo to her 
failure to consult a doctor# Ahe daughter# upon advice from 
the minister# consults s doctor and discovers she has 
developed the disease* However# with rest and cere she is 
eventually cured.# Her brother submits to a physical examin­
ât ion end Is told that his body was able to withstand the 
disease#
lOUttd
MATXABIA 
25 minutes %7I
fhia B#1V#I film shows complete life cycle of the mosquito; 
e story of malaria showing the cause, effect# treatment# 
and prevention of the disease#
5 ound
î:ai; AG .1113A yiOHOH: 
10 minutes HAIG
In this film dramatizations with accompanying narration 
tell tho story of three hundred year© of progress in man'© 
fight against disease germs# Lea's first major advance in
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the battle against disease oomes in 1685, when laenwenhoek 
eonstructs the first nicroscope and with It observes tiny 
living organisms. But the importance of their effect on the 
human organism is not realized until Louis iasteur begins 
his groat work. He Is shown at work in his laboratory. He 
proves that germs do not appear from thin air, as wrs 
previously believe:?, and he discovers the first method of 
killing germs - by heat. In England, Joseph Lister uses 
Pasteur*s germ theory of disease to lay the foundation for 
modem antiseptics in surgery by his first use of carbolic acid as an antiseptic. In finding a treatment for anthrax 
in sheep, Pasteur finds a third way of fighting disease 
germs • by strengthening the body so es to enable it to defeat them. Later, he discovers his treatment for hydro­phobia.
PASTHUE'8 LHGLCY 
Sound 23 minutes ILjjK}
2he story of Pasteur’s scientific career is presented, 
and many of his experiments in various fields of beoterlol- 
cgy end their importance arc demonstrated. issteur Institute 
was founded in his honor to carry on the work he had started, 
2ho work of the Institute and PK̂ ny of the experiments 
conducted there are shown In groat detail.
aound 11 minutes
fraces the diagnosis and treatment of a typical pneumonia 
patient. Both tho drug and e e m m  treatments are demonstrated 
Animated photography describes tho sppearanco of infected 
lung tissues end the effect of serum on pneumonia germs.
03HU2 G AH::
aound 30 minutes P and G
A family physician explains the use, care end structure of 
the skin to a growing boy and girl in this very interesting 
film. He shows them the common diseases of tho skin tbst can 
be prevented through the use of coop and the practice of good 
cleanliness habits. An interesting description of how soap 
io manufactured is also included in the film.
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U20BY 01? Dil. 3M]1:ï2.1 
iSotmd 12 minutes 2^0
iâmallpox plej^e; sixty million persons die in üurope 
during one century - superstition, sole treetraent. Jr# Jenner, country doctor in Berolay, Bnrrland, visits pest 
houseCwhere victims left to die ) îneiprhbor's child Is dead. Doctor walks throuph town to dairy, where workers limune to 
plague • although sometimes affected "by mild cow pox; notes 
that town hoy with cut hand has oowpox end defences that 
holding infected hand of dairymaid has saved hoy from 
smallpox. Later, Dr# Jenner gives neighbor's remaining 
child cow pox by sorstohing skin and vaccinating with furms from dairymaid* Doctor offers free vocoinations to towns­
people who respond derisively and stone his home ; London 
doctors ridioule Jenner*s theory# llsguo returns - many 
victims buried ; doctor tests Immunity theory by injecting smallpox germs into previously vaccinated neighbor's boy; 
keeps boy with him to note results over ten-day period# 
Child's mother bravely withstands neighbor's questioning - 
reveals son's location on tenth day: townspeople march to 
doctor's home, determined to investigate; Dr# Jenner appears 
in doorway, woman's healthy boy by his side#
LfOEY 0? LOU 13 
üound 18 minutes
A specially prepared excerpt from the 'Aarner Brothers 
film starring l'ouï Iviuni. It deals with lasteur's struggle 
for instituting his rabies iraminisstion treatment and his 
final vindication#
Sound 16 minutes G3IA
iixplaina miniature 56 mm 2-ray film technique of tuber­
culosis case finding# Shows unonspeoted tuberculosis 
discovered in high school girl through a mobile unit, her 
stay in e sanitarium, end her recovery*
■Æ.2 BODY yiGTIZU
Sound 17 minutes !IcGiI
fhe story of the never ending battle between disease
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producing organismg end the human body. Various types of 
these organisms, such as haoilli, cocci, red spirochetes ©re shov;n to he plentiful and dangerous* Desorihes the 
various counter halsnccs rhich mnnklnC uses in oomhoting 
these haoterial invaders*
'ZIIÜ IJ 2̂3
Sound 10 minutes E23a
A film designed to give the basic facts on tuberculosis 
to the layman in a straight forward stylo* It tolls the 
individual v.hat ho can do to avoid tuberculosis or what ho should do if he has it*
'ZU"̂ ':R0ni.33T3
Sound 11 minutes USDA
Its diagnosis, treatment, and control* Develops a general 
understanding end ©ppreoiotion of the nature, prevention, diegnosis, and treatment of pulmonary tuberculosis*
Processes of primary infection and reinfection of the lungs shown by animated photography* Photomicrography revealing 
the tubercle bacilli surrounded by body defense cells* Tuberculin tests end %-ray examinations, ©long with hospital 
treatment, including pneumothorax* ueoomended es to technical 
factors* Instigates discussion* ifits in with growing public 
interest in early diagnosis end cure* Authentic, up to dote 
scientifically, and justifiable*
Venereal Diseases
üound 22 minutes l'üPîI3
Dramatic presentation of a physician’s experience with 
syphilis* Shows sources of infection, early symptoms, 
diagnosis, cllnicol treatment, prevention, quacks, 711m 
roobmmended technically* r^kes better and more lasting 
ImproBsion, probably because of use of moving picture 
personalities* Give© a clear picture of the dangers of 
venereal disease* Fits in with current public health 
group’s attempts to educate the public on the subject. 
Authentic, up to date scientifically, and justifiable*
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1 ^ 0 1 0
Sound SO minutes U;5rKa
A condensation of the feature film starrinfr Mward G# 
lîobinson, based on the original life story of J,'r. Pcul 
Ehrllch, famea eoiontist rho disoovered the 606 core for 
syphilis. Opens r^lth ::iirlich*s difficulties T.ith the budget committee in uhosc hands lies the fate of hio exporimental 
laboratory and shoirs the hegrlnninr of his y;ork with arsen­
icale, i'ortrays Zhrllch's strup-grlo to secure funds vîhen the 
î̂ udjret Committee cuts his appropriation, and carries on through the hundreds of e%périments up to the 603th, rhich 
proved successful* Pilm’s sound track, photography, and 
continuity good, stimulates useful discussion. Authentic, up to dote, justIfiahlo*
üound Color 20 minutes bSPHi
story of t'egry Parker, v;ho contracted gonerrhoe* Her mother was shocked because she believed she had given her 
daughter everything for the right start in life, gut Peggy, 
like so many young women, was ignorant of the facts about 
sex and venereal disease, fhls film emphasizes the ports 
played by the family doctor, the women of the community and 
Peggy horsolf in the prevention and control of venereal disease. Anatomical charts show various parts of the body 
affected by venereal disease along with o full explanation 
of the diseases.
nummary
Part II of the Questionnaire, dealing with nutrition 
and Diseane respectively, res drown up to faoilitsts the 
work of the respondents, ?llms selected, on basis of 
froqueuey found by the author in his perusal of a dozen or 
so catalogs obtained from Departments of lublic Instrt^otion. 
University ikrtension Divisions, and otate Health Depart­
ments, were listed alphabetically.
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ju'otal responainf? to I art rro -Kore 254 and 259
schools respectiTsly. Corrsnsnts snch as: " Do record
GTsllahle " and ” 3o tinis to check '* rcre rrltten on 45 
of the remaining 'luectlonaalres relative to iîntrltlon and 
on 5o relative to l^iseaaes.
Ever^r film on Nutrition received a nlnlnrm of five 
cheok marks, inôloatinc: their nso* Iho freqnenoy
of use of any one film vres 207, One film on Communie a hie 
diseases failed to receive ©von a oincle cheek mark, *h©
maxiîïïam for any one film on Diseases was 198 chock narko,
Eighty-nino films on Nutrition, net inclndol on the 
list furnished, rare *T.Tfitten*ln*, r-lth some 25 of those 
hy five or more respondents# Dlzty-cirht titles v?erc 
*VTitten«ln* on Diseosoe, InolniInr 21 tbrt or© v;ritton-ln 
some five times or more.
Eliras on îintrition need moro than once in a yer.r 
totalled eleven; nlno vero Indicated in the area of Disease,
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0iiAR23 AjjD PAi:t'îîL:;.:3
In sâdltîon to onswerln^? the questionnaire, üchoolraen, 
ütate iSepartmonts of Public Inatmotlon, ana ütate Depart- 
ments of Health eubmlttea Toliintarily Gamples of charts 
and pamphlets ng@a in their proip*©ms*
!Th0 author feels that the reader may find value in s 
description of some of these materials; therefore, c listing 
of 08oh, with its source, is given#
CHAR'23 
Sntrition
A DAY'3  M i'i 'R H Ii ii’OR GOOD E A flH G  RHOR HAüIO SRVI'J
1946 20" X 26" H*3*D©pt*Agri#
fhll color
A GlilD': 2-0 GOOD T1V2HTD 
22" s 28" Rat.Dairy Conn
Full color
A HAcPY HAY 
12" 3 18" Rat.Dsiry Conn
Full color
RA2 A "U lU A R l"  :XROH
20" X 27" Rat.Dairy Conn
i?ull color
If»3 ARRAYS ERRAICFAuf fIRR S R:R.H;:RR
21^" 3 sat" Rat.Dairy Conn
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rriLK llADZ 2H3
Brown ©na î Tilto 10” z 28” Bat#Dolry Oonn
. CABOHl:. AITB EI30i*LA7TIj ÛIYALIOIIT̂ i 
ilHill color 19" X 25" BQt.üairy Coun
l'ail color
READY
20" X 27" iiGt«Dairy Conn
Full color
371 '̂ ir.L 0? GOOD DADTIiO
20" X 26" Amor# Inst # Baking
1947
17A3HTI10 Dianiy ID DCTTO'U 
8&" X 11" D.ü.Dopt#Agri#
aflBDuClV ADD IJYOmiD OWClZo 
Donoyer-Oeppert Company# Chicago
'331<TCCi OEARDÜ
General Biological iJapply Honse, Chicago
ConTminicable Diseases
ADUjDiGDiuiivi gc-::drol of go:.: d d i c;æ :: d t p:
14" % 22"
California Dtote Department of Health
OAIICIR D.'\I:GIB GIOIUT.Ü 
22" X 48"
United States Pnhlio Hoslth ^^errioe
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COrj.XglOAnLI’! DIS2A8:13 AiTOI'Ct ÜCHOOL OHTLBP.niJ
14" z S2"
Sarmeseee Department of Pu'b.Hoelth
EAH&Y DIAGI^OüIS WOULJ) 50.000 ZiY:7à :JV:3Y YI:AH
22" X 48"
United states cnUlio Health Service
nzaP2H wAi:2i:i>
10" X 14"
United states Bnblio Health service
D;Ii U H I3 A 2 I0 H  PiîOOJilDURJOd 
14" X 22"
Gslifomia state Department of Health
YOU i:.AY LOOIC HHAL^HY 
10" X 14"
United states tuhlio Health Service
Venereal Diseases
A BLOOD fHSJ P0:% AT/, HH0IH028 YOU AOAlHSl' SYPHILIS
22" X 48"
VD Graphic
GOHOIĤ HIHI QaII B:C OUHHJ 
15" X 20"
VD Graphic
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KIÎOW F O R  aXlKE -  Q 7/2 A  BL-'CB ZHST FOlî SYPÏÏILI3
22” X 48”
United 6tsteo Ptibllo Health aerrice
ilAKa OUK r.m A3 ?IT A3 Œ7B I ACTTIU::U 
22” X 48”
United ütateo Fnhlîo Health üerrlce
PAr,!PRTH:Td
liutrition
1942
A DAY'S Iim.ûd î oa YOUR HAHIUY 
7 pagea r.inn.^e pt «Health
Oolor
A EAI-PY DAY
16 pages Hat.Aairy Conn*
1949
A GOOD J A GOOD 3J3 IHHIIÎG
6 pages D v a p . i^ i lk  A ssn *
1942
ELACKUIAZÏD OH HOOD
40 pages 'uheat ’̂lour Inst «
Color
RRHA-ggASr’S r :zady
28 pages Hat.Dairy Conn,
1944
A GOOD P:C4K?AS2 
4 pages U.^.Dept.Agri,
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EYEItYBAY OAH-3 MID GOO.D D:IIIÏAL TÎICALTH
Color 4 pagres üet.üslry Coun.
1941
1947
Fl'Xmm A FAVILY A2 LC\7 Qlü2
11 pa^es Lvnp.Zllk Assn.
QOO'D 0001(8 . GO';D
8 pa^os Amer# Inst # Baklngr
1940
HOT TDI10HK3 A2 üCHOOI, 
7 pages lilnn* i>e p t • île ait h
Color
1013 CHKA!.t - IT3 FOOD VAT.U: 
6 pages Hat#Dairy Coun#
Color
I iTZE i.rn?3 pTirc 
24 pages ÎJst#Deiry Coun.
Color
Color
1946
12*8 AL^TAYS TIT'D
Sô pages
IT *8 .LUHGHTnii; 
12 pages
KXIOIV YOrR FQ0D8 
24 pages
Hat.Dairy Coun,
Hat.Dairy Coun,
lie t# Lifo Ins.Co.
Oolor
ITILZ - IT»8 î .)CD VALÜL
6 pages rat.Dairy Coun.
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1942
1940
niLK IE YOÜR :dai7.y
S pares I.llan#De pt .Ties 1th
imTRiTioi] II: 7ii:: ^ohool
3 pages ilinn*Dept*'îesith
1947
1946
013Z3 F.:iAL ?0R A 67, 
16 pages
œ n  D/ilLY FOOD
8 pages
Her r 111 -1 a Irser 
üohool,Detroit
Amer#Inot*Eak i ng
Color
mii FOOD - v;ill30 CCCIIO FuOF
24 pages Dat.Doiry Conn*
1945
1945
FLAP YOUa ID̂ ATIS FOP READ23 MID IMP?TITO:,S
4 pages l'onn*Dept**Oi'b*nealth
PLArPIDO DÜD0TID3 FOR 7^3 dOROOD CE TED
e pages DTap*llilk Assn.
1942
pR023Gj?i7:: poopy 
S pages Klnn.Dept.Health
1942
JZRl^ZCH YOUR FOOD POO DVR
7 pages I.li nn * De pt • ilo al t h
1946
D.vorizj - FRifHiD OR ::DO:iY
S pages *enn*Dopt*i'uh*Uealth
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1948
YSJ3 lUnOH 30% 
8 pages r:Tnp*:nik Assn.
1942
poor :i:Ah ax aoaooL 
4 pages ü.o.Zfeot Labor
1942
'2mil SCHOOL AUnOH 
3 pages 1:1 nn é Ue p t • He a 1 th
m z  o? oooD ZATiro
1946 2 pages Amer # Ins t # Pairing
1942 7 pages 11 nn • jüe pt • He a 11 h
Color
. YOlAGIia, V 121:11143 
52 pages i;at*Jslry Conn,
1942
VITAI1ID6 POM
5 pages Hlnn,iîept,llealth
Color
WHA2 ff00D3 DO YOU QÏÏO VJ'-l
4 pages l:et.Alfe Ins.Co,
Color
iVROIl I GHOA UP 
24 pages Dat#Dairy Coun.
Color
\ m o  - ir
28 pages Dot.Dairy Coun.
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ComBnunica'ble Disosses
4 pages i?ona*î opt.i'n'b«Health
injTis:̂  Eoo%r;oH:T 
Alabama Folyteohnlo Institute
iCi'Lp 1C: OUT - oo^pw
4 pages Met«Life Ins.Go*
MMAÜI/JÜ
5 pages *enn.Aopt .iub.nealth
IIMWJO lOjlOMLMSGM 0? PgX:;OIITA
1946 13 pages Hut.Life Ins.Co.John Esnooo’T
EM3PI?Jl‘J0HY DIÜMAÜ.A)
13 pages I'^t.Life Ins.Co.
3 pages 2enn.Hept.Iuh.Health
lYPROID JMTHE
3 pages i'enn.A/ept .^uh.Eeelth
WHO!/F IMG COUGH - tJEHMiLIS
3 pages Heim*.w%pt.^uh.^.eslth
&'i'HH Â ooLj YOU ik:v:i : i:::o .
4 pages "St. ̂ ifc Ino.Co.
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Venereel ülseeses
ABW2 SYPHILIS ajj.q aono::ir?%̂
1946 6 png"oa U.:>#?.noolth Jer#
? A C 2 3  rviaiYoir  ̂ 3TT0ur,D laiar a?.oïï̂  VTzntnAT,
1945 î.'lcn»X!©pt«r!0alth
GoiioamzA. i2'd OAUas. iT'a £;i-.r::ad. ouiii 
S pagGO tiHealth Jer#
01̂ 8 YD T,EA?TZ:'25 
Unites states PnUlio Health üerTice
S Y P H I L I S .  I Z ' ü  C A U S H . I T ' C  ü r B Z A D .  I ' J ' U  CIHPJ  
3 pa^es U • ü * t'«Health wer*
S Y I E I I U S  -  ;:A % U Y  ? 0 B  2 A H L Y  CUHH
1946 5 pagreo Calif.I>ept.Health
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In mc&lng a survey many Items of a variecl nature ere 
enooTintorea, dependent on the method of oondnotIn^ the 
snrvey* I’he questionnaire method, by its very interrogatory 
opprosoh, elicits responses both affirmative end nef-etlvo, 
v.'ith remaries or com̂ ic-nts quite often find in*? their ray bacTc 
to the person oondnotin;? the stndy#
ConsoiOTis of this, the rriter made note of every 
statement reoolver and nor reproduces many of the typical 
ones for the attention of the reader, preoeded or followed 
by discussion and co2iT;ent, The never feasible,
fho folloriny statements appeared in reprarcl to 
uhethor or not the school addressed had a health propram;
" be do not hovo s definite health prorram, ’̂or that 
reason I fool that re arc not qualified to anovror you 
questionnairo sucoosofully,
” Out health program isn't Torth mentloninr at 
presents It*s belny reoryaalsod
" be ere ,1ust starting compulsory and Health,
1949-1950, so cannot rive you much help,"
" Xio health program, Hut v.e have a film for the entire 
high sohool every t?;o rooks, usually evory other Xhuroday, 
and about every other one is on health,”
" be havo one health does uhioh meets one period
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©very day for one semester end it la en electlvo ooiiree."
” On© oless for those who do not take ^ym, two 
periods per week."
" Our health progrom was Introduced just this yeer.
'»Vo hope to expand our audio-visual set-up in ken 1th soon.''
” Although a health progrsm has been in operation 
for several years, this is the first year that any extensive 
work has been done in the audio-visual field. 2 her of ore, it 
is with reluctone® that I refrain from ansrerinp: your 
questionnaire."
" I am sorry to say that we are weak in our health 
program, hut wo hope in the near future to improve this 
situation, end I might add that we are definitely nuking 
some progroGG toward a well-rounded health program."
'* I doubt if the health work in. our sohool moe'jo the 
requlroœnts of the type of program you wish to cover in 
this survey. i7e have a school nurse who examines children 
and keopo health records on them, conducts l-imiinisrtion 
programs, but does not devote any timo to teaching formal 
elasses in health."
■2he above resnonaes from respondents are indicstivo 
of their interest in the field of health e 'ucTtlon and the 
writer bolleves that before too long all schools rill have 
established such a program, supplenonto'- by nidio-visual aids.
In regard to preview and proparstion of films.
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statements snoh as these appeared:
" This represents an ideal situation hut rests in 
the hands of the individual teacher,”
” jporson presenting" the film docs.”
” If not hy the teacher in question, some faculty
member knorzs of or has seen the film."
" iirae does not permit all films to he previewed and
the class prepared for them."
" I use films for my dosses T.hioh ?:ero ordered and 
used by other instructors.”
” Our health teachers pro vie?; many films they do not 
use and all films they do use."
’* V-hen possible,"
" All films approved by the department."
The remarks reveal that previevr and preparatory rork
is employed to some extent, hut there is considérable 
variation in the method employed.
As to quality end value of the three aids, typical
oorar'onts ran:
” ÜOIÏÏO are very food and some not. ..o arc tryinf to
cull cut tho vzorst.”
" Excellent - compared to other fields of Interest
materials.”
” «0 use only those that are excellent and fit in 
vith our needs.”
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" I here found filns a very effectIv© cg-enoy in 
teaching health»"
” 3eet charts and pamphlets from national Dairy 
Connoil and national Livestock end Leat Board."
” V.'© do very little with visual aids other than 
charts end pamphlets."
" .itndents are eager to nso our charts • their 
understanding of anatomical features - the vhy of certain 
processes and the association with is greater cs compared 
to last year when we had no charts."
" ÎZany pamphlets are excellent; others too involved 
for high school level."
" In some areas the motion picture is anchallengod•"
" fhey ere very valuable when obtainable end used 
for tho right purpose."
” V.’e do not use poor or unsnt isfaotory films."
Remarks pertinent to amount and purpose of use of 
films brought forth these responses:
" ;;© us© s local own collection of films. Jfeey
serve our purpose very well."
Rvcry film is used over, ■e have 4 0 ,0 0 0  pu piIs." 
fhe us© of stories of such people as fosterr. Curie, 
Jennor, and others offer inspiration and instill aonreclatlon."
Comments from respondents on the pores listing films
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on Xïutrltlon and Disease rere:
” He havG no record of films sho\m,"
I em oho ok lug only those titles I kno^ for sure 
to be ■used."
" V.'e ere not eble to famish exsct titles r/lthoat 
more clerical aid than re hnve aval Is bio at the moment*'^
" I'm sorry ray records aren't complete, V.e have 
shorn many of these#"
’* I have not at hand a list of filrs nse^# üorry 
not to he able to supply this information#"
" IVe have shown three, but I don't remember the titles#" 
" I era sorry that we cannot help you on this# r.lsts of 
films used In each of our nine schools are not available#"
" Ho time to look up in different departments for 
those used* If I answered all such requests from j^a.duate 
students I would have no tine for other work,"
Remarks such as those listed directly above reveal 
the lack of initiative some principals and superintendents 
have in their health proyrems# i'he uritcr, s superintendont 
for t?.o years# who personally handled tho audio-visual 
section, besides hie administrative duties torethor with the 
teaching of five subjects daily, previewed, prepared the clsas 
for, and presented around 100 films during each school year 
end had no difficulty in having s list of films used at all 
times# His formula: writing on the school calendar the name 
of the film on the day used and at the respective level#
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Several respondents Indioatoi that the film strip 
shoTild have hoen Inolndod In the stizcly, 2helr conrrcnts foliar?: 
" ^orry to rotnra your questionnaire. Had your study 
heen %rlth film strips, I couia have helped you 100 per oent.’
" V.'e only use the film strip,"
" :itrip films end olldcs are very valuable also."
" U'e use film strips ezoluslvoly In our proprara.”
" £'ilm strips should bo adfed* Cheaper and effcotlvo,"
" Vv0 use the film strip set with the sound filma,
* ütory of Ĵ r. Jenner ' and • ütory of Louis lasteur.* ”
" I believe that the film strip for elrosroon use 
v/ill take the place of the motion picture very soon. iLiuip- 
ment m o h  simpler and less cocpensivo - can be used in any 
classroom • short - run over twice in one period, Lany are 
available free as rifts. Can be stoppe-' at any point for 
discussion.'*
Evidently, film strips play es important a part In 
the health Instruction proyrnm of many schools as do the 
motion ploture film, fhe oomrwnts above would merit consider­
ation of film strips in a study of audio-visual aids.
Bequests for information on films furnished and for 
copies of questionnaires were rcoeivod from around ID por 
cent of tho respondents. Lome of tho rcquosts now fnllcw:
" L'ould appreciate receiving information a3 to
where the films you list can be obtained#"
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" I*a like a copy of the filmg you list."
" i-’leeso B0Z1Ô me a oopy of your questionnaire. It 
Is an G2CCGllent piooe of rork."
" Have act mar ko- the films slnoe re have not used 
many end those only ocoidontally. l e are Just horinniny in 
audlo»visual aide. Your eecond and third shoots, sinoo our 
answers have little value, have been • swiped * to aid in 
our program. "
" Our schools havo practically no health proyrnro, 
as such, other than 1.0., newspapers, etc# I am interested 
in visual aids and would appreciate not only a summary cf 
this report hut the oouroe of pictures you have listed."
All requests for lists of films snd copies of tho 
questionnaires were complied with.
Parts of letters and comments, favorable to the 
study are presented :
" Good luck with your work and in your intolliyont 
use of mass medio oo"w.unioation."
" Eavlngc spent two years in India * I am very rrach 
interested in your que-tionna ire and your work in the near 
future in India. I heartily hellovo that your choice of work 
con do wonders in helplnr tho popiïlace of India and rould 
like to know more of your program."
" He turned this year from a two year stay in India 
and feel that your proyrom should to effective."
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Best wishes for sdvoncln? e go ad progrom in your 
work* India needs men like yon*'’
” Your questionnaire h&s given me a pleasant jolt 
into thinking that the health area in our system needs 
consldorshle expansion* I have had copies of your listing 
of films made to he plrcod with the various schools in the 
town for future planning end hooking among those who rill 
take the initiative to develop more hoelth emphasis in their 
programs* i'he questionnaire has heoa helpful also in 
sufpestlng details for developing portiere of a lecture or 
two I shall he riving in a course this summer in audio­
visual work end teaching* Thank you for this opportunity#"
Bleven respondents ind ic?ted their entagouiom to 
tho questionnaire approach* Cf nine who failed to return 
the questionnaire, five resorted to p full-pag'e dissertation# 
with four making statenents skin to: " 'le have deoldoi to 
return all questionnaires " and " L'o time for questionnaires* 
The two who returned the questionnaires hcv’ words es the 
following ecrihhled across page Two: " I ocnnot keep up with 
these requests " and " Jomethlng should he done to stop the 
flow of requests from graduate students so we can have some 
time to apply to ca-^rying out a program*"
Jlie writer feels that the antngonism toward the 
quostionnairo, expressed hy the olevon res pore cuts# vas 
duo mainly to pressure of time. However# he vishes to refer
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all ©ducators to the folloT/ing quotation:
Indisorlmlnato oonsnre of the questionnaire is imJ-nBtified. Bight 1 y used it is o proper end indeed 
on Inovitahle means of securing information# I oreover, a real ohllgation rests n o o n ednce/tlonnl peonlc to 
oontrihnte something through this means to tho general 
good# Recipients of questionnaires ore sorr̂ ethlng to the cause of c?dties1jion#^l
Journal of i] duo at lonel Kcscnrch: ttie ;.ttc s t i onn f •
(Vol# XIV, June 1926), pp# 54-58
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General Sumrary
Investigation of tho problem is pointed prlmnrily 
toward flndlnc: out what films, oharts, and pamphlets ere 
evallable in the fields of ihitritlon end Disease, together 
with tho extent of use of these matériels in seleotsd 
schools of the United States,
Another purpose is to determine the availability of 
the information, so se to serve as a ready roferenoo for 
school administratore, teachers, end others; while yet 
another, purpose is to formulate, from the data gathered, e 
plan for oudio-visual education which could perhaps be 
introduced into India, the native country of tho author, in 
the near future*
I’ho report is essentially a questlonnalro survey based 
upon the responses and opinions of those who filled in and 
returned tho questionnaires sent them*
Questionnaires were mailed to 685 superintendents and 
principals, with DOG being returned by tho decdllno sot for 
compilation of the study# ihrom tho returns, much valuable 
information was obtained*
fhe fact that some 87*5 per cent of the schools 
responding reported having a definite health procrr.m, with
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en additional 10*9 per oont revealln^^ bjr oorrsnents end ty
partial checking of the questionnaire trends In that
direction, shore the Increased ©nonnt of Interest schools
are devoting to health instruction*
Tho Important place of tho notion ploture film, the
chart, and the pamphlet, as supplemental aids to health
Instruction, has definitely been establlshed* i’he findings
of this report subs tant late the statement made in 1946 by
IVlttich and Porlkesl^
iisperimental studies in the field of visual materials 
have proved conclusively the advantages of such rmterlels, properly used, as a supplement to traditional 
classroom techniques* fhe advantage of the rell-constructed 
sound motion ploture, over its predecessors, has also 
been demonstrated*
Approximately 70 to 80 per cent of the schools make
definite effort to prevleiij and prepare their class for the
film and its presentation* fhe majority of schools use the
film to " aid the work or study stsgo of the unit with
some using It to ” surrwiarlao a unit of instruction " and
others as " an introductory device for tho unit*"
Quality and value of tho aids have been proven to be
excellent to average, with Insirnlflcsnt percentages proving
then to be poor or of little value*
fhe doraand upon out-of-state agencies as sources of
sialter A* Zlttloh and J. C* /owlkes: Audio-Vl^al 
Beths fo Learning, (Harper and Brothers, ilow York, 19461
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health aids is very Bignlfloant* dtate ejrencles are credited 
with famishing aids from one-fourth to one-sixth per cent, 
fhe varying amounts of money expended on mjdlo-visual 
edaoation, both in general as well as to health in 
particular, indicete the difficulty in determining definite 
amounts of money available per sohool pupil*
Effectiveness of the motion picture film, the chart, 
and the pamphlet is largely determined by " disonsglon 
with lesser emphasis placed on " testing*^
'fhe investigation shores that, as a whdle, nraoh is 
being done by way of sndio-visnal elds in the fields of 
nutrition and JiiBesse, and that oortain films, along with 
charts and pamphlets, are being used very extensively in 
schools all over the country*
It la the firm belief of the author that, had he 
approached atst© Departments of Health initially, he would 
have received a greater percentege of returns than the 
research reveals, as ütate Departments of Health cater more 
to schools by wsy of audio-visual health Dïsterials than any 
other educational agencies*
Generel Sooonrf.endations
AS a school administrator, vitally interested in 
promoting the welfare of every clilld through a well-organized 
health program, supplemented by audio-visual Instructlone1
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iDBtorlals $ th.© writer ms Ire 3 the following rcoorancndotlon^ î
(1) Other studies be nade In the fields of Nutrition 
end ïîlseaee, utilizing aids other than those uso:̂  in the 
study. 2he film strip oould be one such aid, slnoe it was 
reoommendod very highly by many respondents, who felt it 
should have been Inoluded in the survey just completed, 
üuoh B study would reveal how the elds used in the present 
survey compare with the aids that wore not used.
(2) Other investigations be made in the allied fields 
of health, employing the three elds used in this study.
Such fields to include ?lrst Aid, family Life Lducatlon, 
fersonsl Hygiene, Conrmnlty Health and ^ianitstion, 
x^ood-Born© I^lseases, and the like.
(5) Since Health is considered © major objective of 
any educational offering and that carefully selected 
instructional materials have been proven to be part and 
parcel of every health program, ütate Departments of Public 
Instruction should bring pressure on evory school system 
to provide some sort of instruction in health - even the 
threat of loss of ©coredItization.
(4) Principals end euporlntendents should make it e 
policy to hire an audio-visual trained person or raoko 
provision for some teacher to attend en euciio-viGuel 
training sohool on vacation ti e or on o year's leave of 
absence.
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(5) ütate iJopGrtments of ^obllo Instruction choulcl 
set np a oentral nnaio-vlsnal sias library, re 11 staffed 
rlth personnel and raterlalo, rhore all materials n i l  be 
prevlered end olesslfled for the different frrade levels 
end snbjoots. Lists, pnldes, hsndljooîcs, and bulletins 
conia bo prepared from this classlfioation ond distributed 
to schools, fhis TTonld docrcaso previer and m o h  
preparation by teachors, espeoially in email schools, rho 
have little tine for rork ontside their elnesroon dxitien,
A central library such as this Tronild enable the ^tate to 
provide the most desirable films, Lore copies of rids in 
greatest demand voiild thns be available, rlth schools being- 
able to retain o film over a lonpcr period of time than is 
now oiisternary•
(6 ) ijince It will take some time to set up s. central 
library, Ltste I'O part monts of mobile Instruction should 
make a survey and reqnost all superintend onto and principals 
to report of all aids they arc now usine, their quality, 
effectiveness, et cotera, Jhis information would help 
considerably in buildiny the central library,
(7) If utntc i^epertmontD of lubllo Tnrtruotion fool 
they cannot undertake such a venture, perhros each county 
or school district could work out e elmllr.r prorram, each 
working- in some selected field, hon set up, counties and 
school districts could exchange mmtorials.
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(8 ) ïho health program shorlvl be indlTidnclisca ; 
not oombined rlth phjsioal ©cHiostioa, otherriee the oocoh 
won Id bo espooted to do the health rork. In a health 
propTTcn, the inetractor rmat be qualified* In the aboence 
of an eudlo-Tlsuol director or health co-ordinetçr, the 
logical choice ronld be the coach, the eciencc Inatrnotor, 
or the hone ocono?3log teacher - but each rnant be ^Ivcn 
Bom© 8 poo if io training in eoleotlon m id iioe of r - . r r l io - v is u e l  
elds*
(9 ) *he sohool health propTarn should be developed 
so an to reach out Into the ooTf.mnit^* .Pilns and other 
aids should be made available to the people of the 
comnmnitj; even the sohool fpollitlcs, should the? use 
the plant for a health erhiblt, for c-̂ n̂nlnr* purposes, and 
the llhe.
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j'IONTANA STATE UNRTKSITY
MISSOULA
8 A p r i l  1 9 4 9 101
B|P*RTM e n t  o f  H e a l t h  a n d  p h y s i c a l  e d u c a t i o p -
I  ^  w r i t i n g  y o u  t h i s  v e r y  p e r s o n a l  l e t t e r  as  a g ra d u a te  s tu d e n t  a t  i,lent ana S t a t e  
U n iv e rs ity »  I  am m a k in g  a  s tu d y  o f  t h e  u se  o f  a u d i o - v i s u a l  a id s  in  c e r t a i n  f i e l d s  
of h e a l t h  e d u c a t io n  i n  t h e  s c h o o ls  o f  J iin e r ic a  w i t h  a v ie w  t o  fo rm u la ; t in g  a. p ro g ra m  
which I  hope t o  t a k e  t o  I n d i a  w i t h  me i n  th e  v e r y  n e a r  f u t u r e .  I  h ave  g iv e n  t h i s  
to p ic  much th o u g h t  a n d  h ave  c o n s u l t e d  w i t h  p e o p le  i n  th e  m e d ic a l  p r o f e s s io n  who 
have v i s i t e d  my c o u n t r y  a n d  t h e y  a r e  o f  t h e  o p in io n  I  h ave  c h o s e n  a v i t a l  s u b je c t  
which s h o u ld  bo o f  in e s t im a b le  v a lu e  t o  t h e  h e a l t h  p ro g ra m  i n  I n d i a .  H e n c e , I  
desire  y o u r  k in d  a s s i s t a n c e .
The q u e s t io n n a i r e  an d  p r o c u r in g  o f  m a t e r i a l s  I  h ave  r e n u c s te d  w i l l  n o t  ta k e  o v e r  
10 m in u te s  o f  y o u r  t im e ,  d e p e n d e n t ,  o f  c o u r s e ,  on how la r g e  a p ro g ra m  y o u  h a v e  i n  
h e a lth . Y o u r  s e l e c t i o n  o f  1 8  s u p e r in t e n d e n t s  o r  p r i n c i p a l s ,  w i t h  names o f  s c h o o ls  
and l o c a t io n s  I  h a v e  a s k e d  f o r ,  m ay t a k e  y o u  a n o t h e r  1 0  m in u t e s .  I  m i l  a s s u re  you  
th a t a l l  m a t e r i a l  s o l i c i t e d  w i l l  b o  r e t u r n e d  i f  y o u  w is h  i t ,
I  am s p e c i f i c a l l y  i n t e r e s t e d  i n  f i n d i n g  o u t  w h a t i s  b e in g  done b y  w ay o f  .a u d io -v is u a l  
aids in  t h e  e le m e n t a r y  and  s e c o n d a ry  s c h o o ls  o f  t h e  c o u n t r y  i n  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  f i e l d s  
of h e a l t h  e d u c a t io n ;  ’ J .a to r , N a r c o t i c s ,  N u t r i t i o n ,  F i r s t  A id ,  S e x  E d u c a t io n ,  H e a l th  
H a b its , V e n e r e a l  and C o m m u n icab le  D is e a s e s ,  a n d  P e r s o n a l  A p p e a ra n c e . I  p la n  t o  do 
th is  b y  m eans o f  a " q u e s t io n n a i r e - a n d - r e q u e s t  f o r  m a t e r i a l s "  com bined  m e th o d , a s  I  
have e n c lo s e d ,  h e r e w i t h ,  and  t h e n  c o n t a c t  s p e c i f i c  s c h o o ls  i n  y o u r  s t a t e ,  on y o u r  
s u g g e s tio n s , b y  a s i m i l a r  a p p ro a c h . Upon a c c u m u la t io n  o f  m a t e r i a l  f ro m  b o th  s o u rc e s  
I  w i l l  p u t  t h e  same t o g e t h e r  and  th e n  see  how t h i s  w i l l  f i t  i n t o  a p ro g ra m  f o r  th e  
schools i n  I n d i a ,  t a k i n g  c o g n iz a n c e  o f  c o n d i t io n s  o v e r  h e re  a s  w e l l  as t h e r e .  Th<-re 
w i l l  bo no r e f e r e n c e  t o  s o u rc e s  w h e r e in  in f o r m a t io n  w as o b ta in e d .
Since I  am d e s ir o u s  o f  g r a d u a t in g  b y  ,&ugust 1 9 ,  1 9 4 9 ,  I  w o u ld  a p p r e c ia t e  i t  V u r y  
much i f  y o u  w o u ld  r e t u r n  t h e  q u e s t io n n a i r e  a n d  m a t e r i a l  c a l l e d  f o r  a t  y o u r  e a r l i e s t  
c o n v e n ie n c e . A n o th e r  re a s o n  f o r  u r g e n c y  i s  t h e  f a c t  t h a t  t h e  q u e s t io n n a i r e  t o  
School S u p e r in t e n d e n t s  o r  P r i n c i p a l s ,  d e p e n d e n t on in f o r m a t io n  g a th e r e d  fro m  th ^  
q u e s t io n n a ir e  y o u  h a v e  r e c e i v e d ,  w i l l  h a v e  t o  be f i l l e d  i n  .and r e tu r n e d  b e f o r e  th e  
c lo s in g  o f  s c h o o ls  t h e  la  t t e r  p a r t  o f
A s tam ped , a d d re s s e d  e n v e lo p e  i s  e n c lo s e d  f o r  y o u r  c o n v e n ie n c e .  I f  t h e r e  i s  .a 
charge f o r  a n y  m a t e r i a l  y o u  s e n d ,  in c lu d in g  m a i l i n g  f e e s ,  I  w i l l  b e  g la d  t o  r e m i t  
the sam e.
S i n c e r e l y  y o u r s .
Approved b y ;
F ro f . V in c e n t  h ' i l s o n ,  Ch-.irm .'^n  
Dopt, o f  He a l t h  a n d  I h y s .  E d u c , 
Mont,ana S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y  
M is s o u la , M onta.n"
C h a r le s  S in g ,  G ra d u a te  S tu d e n t  
Department of H e a l t h  -n d  F h y s . Educ  
Montana S t - t o  U n i v e r s i t y  
M is s o u la ,  M ont an-
r i T U T I O N S  O F  V V H iC H  A R t  M O N TA T^Asz'c.cisz.".; ................. -
A N D  N O R T H E R N  M O N T A N A  C O L L E G E  A T  H A V R E .
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A U D IO -V IS U A L A ID S  IN  CERTAIN F IE LD S  OF HEALTH EDUCATION IN  THE Il'.T IC N ’S 'S  SC’-’CCLS
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -      D e p a rtm e n t T i t l e :  ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
P erso n  A n s w e r in g  Q u e s t io n n a i r e :  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  T i t l e :
I .  QUESTIONNAIRE
I ,  Does th e  D e p a r tm e n t o f  P u b l ic  I n s t r u c t i o n  h ave  a d e f i n i t e  h e a l t h  orogram ?  
Yes _ ____  No_ __ _ _ _
a .  I s  p h y s i c a l  e d u c a t io n  a p a r t  o f  th e  h e a l t h  p ro g ram ?  Y es No
b . I s  h e a l t h  a p a r t  o f  y o u r  p h y s ic a l  e d u c a t io n  p ro g ram ?  Y es  ~ No
2 . Does t h e  D e p a r tm e n t o f  P u b l ic  I n s t r u c t i o n  hiave a n  a u d i o - v is u a l  a id s  s e c t io n ?  
Yes _ _ _ _ _  No _ _ _ _ _
I f  s o , d o e s  i t  in c lu d e  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  a id s ?  (C h e c k  o r  i? ir ite  i n  th o s e  in c lu d e d )  
a» 16 mm sound f i l m s  _ _ _ _ _  h . r e c o r d in g s
b , 16 mm s i l e n t  f i l m s  ___  i ,  c h a r ts
c ,  3 5  mm sound  f i l m s    j .  p a m p h le ts  _____
d , 3 5  mm s i l e n t  f i l m s    k .  handbooks _ _ _ _ _
e ,  3 g  b y  A" s l i d e s    1 .  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
f ,  2  b y  2 "  s l i d e s    m . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
g ,  f i l m s t r i p s    n ,  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
3» P le a s e  i n d i c a t e  b y  d e g re e  o f  i n t e r e s t  show n i n  t h e  f o l lo w in g  f i e l d s  o f  h e a l t h  
e d u c a t io n  b y  w r i t i n g  a " 1 "  a f t e r  t h e  f i e l d  w h e r e in  a id s  a r e  m o s t re q u e s te d ;
" 2 "  a f t e r  o f t e n  r e q u e s t e d ;  ”3 "  a f t e r  r a r e l y  r e q u e s te d ;  and  "A" a f t e r  n e v e r  
r e q u e s te d .  W r i t e  i n  a n y  o t h e r  f i e l d  y o u  f e e l  s h o u ld  h ave  b een  l i s t e d ,
a .  W a te r    d .  F i r s t  A id  _ _ _ _ _  g .  V e n e r e a l  D is e a s e s  __
b .  N a r c o t ic s  _ _ _ _ _  e .  S e x  E d u c a t io n  _ _ _ _ _  h ,  P e r s o n a l  /ap p earan ce  ___
c« N u t r i t i o n    f .  H e a l t h  H a b i t s     i .  C om m unicab le  D is e a s e s  
O t h e r  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
A. A u d i o - v i s u a l  a id s  a r e  u s e d  f o r  v a r io u s  p u rp o s e s . W i l l  yo u  c h e c k  th e  d e g re e  
o f  u se  o f  th o s e  s u g g e s te d  u n d e r  a ,  b ,  c ,  d ,  and e?
v e r y  much q u i t e  o f t e n  r a r e l y  n o t  used
a ,  a s  e n t e r t a in m e n t .............................. ..........  ........  ........  ............
b ,  t o  s u p p le m e n t t e a c h in g  _ _ _ _ _  . _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _
c ,  t o  i n s t r u c t  ( a t t i t u d e s ,  e t c . )  _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _
d ,  t o  i n s p i r e  p u p i l s  ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _
e ,  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _
5* How u s e f u l  h a v e  yo u  fo u n d  a u d i o - v i s u a l  a id s  i n  y o u r  s t a t e  p rogram ?
a .  G r e a t  u s e  b .  F a i r  u se  ____  c .  V e r y  l i t t l e  use _ _ _ _ _  d . No use __
6 , How m uch m oney a p p r o x im a t e ly  d o es  th e  D e p a r tm e n t d e v o te  t o  a u d io - v is u a l  
e d u c a t io n ,  i n  g e n e r a l ,  e a c h  y e a r?
How much t o  h e a l t h ?      s c h o o l p u p i l :  --------- ---- -----
7 , How e f f e c t i v e  h a v e  y o u  c o n c lu d e d  a u d i o - v i s u a l  e d u c a t io n  t o  h" vc p ro v e n  i n  
h e a l t h  p ro g ra m ?
a .  G r e a t  v a lu e  _ _ _ _  b. Some v a lu e    c .  L i t t l e  v a lu e    d . No v a lu ,
8 , W hat i s  t h e  g e n e r a l  q u a l i t y  o f  su ch  m a t e r i a l s  t h a t  a rc  avail'be a t  t h e
p r e s e n t  t im e ?   ̂ ^
a .  E x c e l l e n t    b ,  A v e i'a g c    c .  P o o r    d .  U n s a t i s f a c t o r y  -----
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9 . W i l l  y o u  k i n d l y  f i l l  i n  t h e  nnmes o f  3 s u p e r in te n d e n ts  o r  p r in c ip a ls  in
y o u r  s t s t e ,  w i t h  name o f  s c h o o l an d  l o c a t i o n ,  who h ive a p ro g ra m  i n  h e a l t h  i  r . -  
s u p p le m e n te d  b y  a u d i o - v i s u a l  a i d s  and who a r e  in  c h a rg e  o f  s c h o o ls  o f  t h e  
f o l lo w in g  s iz e s ?
Name o f  p r i n c i p a l  o r  Name o f  s c h o o l Town
s u p e r in t  e nde n t  
a, 0 t o  $ 0  p u p i l s  1 ,  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
2.
3 .
b . 51 t o  1 0 0  1 .
2.
3 .
c . 1 0 1  t o  2 5 0  1 .
2.
3 .
d . 2 5 1  t o  5 0 0  1 .
2.
3 .
e . 501  t o  1 0 0 0  1 .
2,
3 .
f .  1 0 0 1  t o  5 0 0 0  1 .
2.
3 .
_______ P le a s e  c h e c k  i f  yo u  w is h  a sum m ary o f  t h i s  r e p o r t .
I I .  REQUEST FOR IvW.TERIALS
1 . P le a s e  sen d  l i s t  o r  l i s t s  o f  t i t l e s ,  e t c . ,  p e r t a i n i n g  t o  a l l  a id s  you lo a n
o r  d i s t r i b u t e  fro m  y o u r  o f f i c e .  I f  e a c h  a i d  has b e e n  c l a s s i f i e d  a c c o r  in g  o 
t im e  a n d  l e n g t h ,  p le a s e  s e n d  l i s t  o r  l i s t s  p e r t a i n i n g  t o  t h e  s jn e .
2 . I f  y o u  h a v e  a h a n d b o o k , g u id e ,  o r  s y n o p s is  s h e e t  f o r  e a c h  a i d  t h a t  you  S'-nd 
o u t t o  y o u r  s c h o o ls ,  p le a s e  send a fe w  s a m p le s .
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M O N T A N A  STATE UNIVERSITY
Department of Health and Physical Education
I am writing you this very personal letter as a graduate student at 
Montana State University. I am making a study of the use of certain 
audio-visual aids in the fields of Nutrition and Disease in the schools 
of America. One of my aims is to formulate a program which I hope to 
take to India with me in the very near future. I have consulted with 
people in the medical profession who have visited my country and they 
are of the opinion that I have chosen a vital subject which should be 
of inestimable value to the health program in India.
Although the contents of this letter my appear to be a time consumer,
I wish to assure you that the questionnaire and the checking of films 
on sheets 2 and 3 will not take over 20 minutes of your time, dependent, 
of course, on how large a program you have in my chosen fields of in­
terest. I have worked at considerable length and put much effort into 
this questionnaire to facilitate your responses and I would very much 
appreciate your cooperation in filling out the same.
I realize that, with the end of the school-year so near at hand, you 
are a very busy person. However, the time you will take from your 
duties to check the questionnaire will be time given to the aid of edu­
cation of a people direly in need of enlightenment in the field of 
health education.
A stamped, addressed envelope is enclosed for your convenience.
Thanking you for your co-operation.
Sincerely yours,
Approved by:
Prof. Vincent Wilson, Chairman 
Dept.of Health and Phys.Educ. 
Montana State University 
Missoula, Montana
Charles Sing
Dept, of Health and Phys.Educ. 
Montana State University 
Missoula, Montana
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.M AUDIO-VISUAL AIDS IK THE FIELDS OF NUTRITIÔN
:ase in the selected schools of the nation
Person Answering Questionnaire:________________ Title*
Name of School;___________________   City & State:___________
QUESTIONNAIRE
1, Does your school have a Health Program? Yes No
2, Is your health program supplemented by the following audio-visual aids? 
Check as many and add any others,
a. 16 mm sound films  c. Charts e.
b. 16 mm silent films  d. Pamphlets  f.
1:3
3. Are all films previewed before showing? Yes  Mo
4. Is preparatory work done to place the student in an optimum state of readiness for 
the film? Yes_  No_______
5. Why are films used? (Please check as many and add your own)
a. To introduce a unit of instruction______________
b. To aid the work or study stage of the unit _____
c. To summarize a unit of instruction _______
d. For a general survey experience _____
e. to assist the recall of previous learnings _____
f. For entertainment or recreatory experience  ____
g. For adult education groups _____
h. Other______________________________________.
6, At the present time, what is the general quality of the following
available health materials? Excellent Average Poor Unsatisfactory
a. The motion picture film___________ _____ ____ _____
b. Charts     _____ _____
c. Pamphlets   _____ ____ _____
7, Do you receive any of the following printed material with your film 
orders? Please check as many.
a. Handbooks  b. Guides  c. Pamphlets  d._________________________
6. Is your source of health aids the State Film Library? _____; University
Extension Division? ____: Others?_______________________________________
9. What percentage of health aids do you order or receive from out-of-state?
a. None  b. 5 per cent  c. 10 per cent  d._____________________
10. How much money approximately does the school devote to audio-visual education, 
in general, each year?.
How much to Health?   Per school pupil?.
11, In the field of health, how effective h ave  you found: (list percentage of use)
Great value Some value Little value No value
a. The motion picture film _________________ _____ _____
b. Charts_________________________ ___ ___ _____ ■  -----
c. Pamphlets - -------- -------- --------
How is effectiveness determined?______________________________________________
’’ou wish a summary of this report. 
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Marking system: 1 for elementary level; 2 for jur ligh school;
3 for senior high schoolj 4 for e"̂  high school 1:3
According to the marking system, please circle one or more of the numbers 
preceding the title, indicating films you have used. If the film is used 
more than once during the school year, place a check within the circled 
number.
Sound Films
234 ABCD of Health
234 Alimentary Tract
234 And So They Learn
234 Balanced Way
234 Beauty From Within
234 Better Eating
234 Candy and Nutrition
234 Citrus in Nutrition
234 Consumption of Foods
234 Control of Body Temperature
234 Digestion of Foods
234 Distribution of Foods
234 Doctor's Daughter
234 Energy Release from Food
234 Enough to Eat
234 Food and Growth
234 Food and Magic
234 Foods and Nutrition
234 Food for Fighters
234 For Health and Happiness
234 Forty Billion Enemies
234 Fun in Food
234 Fundamentals of Diet
234 Get Your Vitamins
234 Guide to Good Eating
234 Heart and Circulation
234 Hidden Hunger
234 Hunger Signs
2 3 4 It's Up to You
234 Kids Must Eat
234 Live at Home
234 Magic Alphabet
234 Magic Food
234 Making a Good Food Better
234 Man fJho Missed His Breakfast
234 March of Health
234 Meal Time Can Be A îîappy Time
234 Meat and Romance
234 Heats with Approval
234 Milk
234 Milk Parade
234 Miracle of Milk
234 Modern Milk
234 Modest Miracle
234 More Life in Living
• 3 4 More Milk
234 Planning for Good Eating 
234 Progress in Products 
2 3 4 Proof of the Pudding 
2 3 4 School That Learned to Eat
NUTRITION
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
Sound Films (contd.)
Something You Didn't Eat 
Stanley Takes a Trip 
Story of Dr. Carver 
Story of Human Energy 
Strange Hunger 
Teeth - Development & Care 
The Precious Ingredient 
The Way to a Man's Heart 
Thirty Million Lunches 
This Too Is Sabotage 
Told by a Tooth 
V Men
Value of a Smile
Vim, Vigor, and Vitamins
Vitamin A
Vitamins A, B, C, and D 
Vitamin Wise 
Wartime Nutrition 
What Makes Us Grow 
\7henever You Eat 
Your Daily Milk 
Your Teeth
Silent Films
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
Balanced Diet
Digestion
Food
Food and Growth
Food Series - Vitamin B
Food Series - Vitamin D
Good Foods 1-A Drink of Water
Good Foods 2-Bread and Cereals
Good Foods 3-Fruits and Vegetables
Imprisoned Freshness
ML Ik Processing
Well-Balanced Diet
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DISEASES
Communicable 107
Sound Filma
A Family Portrait
Another to Conquer
Arrov/smlth
Behind the Shadows
Body Defenses Against Diseases
Body Fights Bacteria
Cloud in the Sky
Defending the City’s Health
Defense Against Invasion
Environmental Sanitation
Forgotten Village
Goodbye Mr. Germ
Hookworm
I Never Catch a Cold 
Immunization 
In Daily Battle
Insects As Carriers of Disease
Joan Avoids a Cold
Kill the Louse
Let My People Live
Malaria
Man Against Microbe
¥isi83 Radiography
Message from Dorothy Maynor
On the Firing Line
Pasteur’s Legacy
Pneumonia
Prevent Dysentery
Preventing the Spread of Disease
Scabies
Scrub Game
Silent Vi/ar
So They May Walk
Story of Dr. Jenner
Story of Louis Pasteur
Target TB
TB-
TB, diagnosis, treatment, control
The Body Fights Bacteria
The Body Fights Disease
They Do Come Back
This is TB
Time Out
Transmission of Disease
Tuberculosis
Typhoid Carrier
Vaccinate Against Smallpox
V/liat is Disease
V/hat Price Health
Your Health Department
Your Health Department in Action
Sound Films (contd.)
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
Silent Films
1 2 3 41 2 3 41 2 3 41 2 3 4
1 2 3 41 2 3 41 2 3 41 2 3 41 2 3 41 2 3 41 2 3 4
Diphtheria 
Disease Carriers 
How Disease Is Spread 
Safeguarding Health at the 
Nation’s Gateway 
TB - How it May be Avoided
Venereal
Sound Films
1 2 3 41 2 3 41 2 3 41 2 3 41 2 3 41 2 3 41 2 3 41 2 3 41 2 3 41 2 3 41 2 3 41 2 3 41 2 3 41 2 3 41 2 3 41 2 3 41 2 3 41 2 3 41 2 3 41 2 3 41 2 3 41 2 3 41 2 3 4
Eyes for Tomorrow
Feeling All Right
Fight Syphilis
For Your Information
Health is a Victory
In Defense of the Nation
Knovf for Sure
Let’s Open Our Eyes
Magic Bullets
Message to Vf omen
Our Job to Know
Plain Facts
Sixteen to Twenty-six
Syphilis
3 Counties Against Syphilis 
To the People of the U, S. A. 
Vfith These Weapons 
Very Dangerous
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?allettnf3
Câi’ALOG OJ ùLxJ 021T:":% VISUAL A i m
Adnlt i^duoatlon and .lisrteiMion oervîoe 
2ho University/ of I'issotirl ikilletin Columbia, I.rinsouri 1947
AUUIO-VISUAÎ, IIAIÏUBOOi: 
ütate Department of Instruction Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
1947-1946
I.IOVIEG BIG2UIC3 
University of Arizona Record 
University ihctension Division 
Dueson, Arizona 1948*1950
PE01102I1ÎG niJADzn fURO ucn v i^U A U  UDUOA^ion
Mississippi iàtate Board of Health Jackson, Mississippi
VISUAL A i m  IIÎ PUBLIC U2ÂJJJTÎ DDUCADIOII 
Department of Health 
Lincoln, Dehraska
AUDIO-VIuUAL 3ARVIGE 
State i>epsrtm©nt of Education 
Little Hook, Arkansas 
1949
Iî’iu.1 CA2AL0G UU£'D:AD“:IT2 
Central Dashinyton Collepe of Jducation 
HI lens bury, D as hi n-̂  ton 1948
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HEALTTI :iDUGA*'I0î‘î ülJUVICT 
^toto lîoarcl of TJealth 
Topeka, îüBnsas 1947
FJUZ CATALOG 
Departinont of riibllo Health üpria^ieia, Illinois 1947
PI]T,:Ü I"OH OCHÛÛL AliO C 0:2'.un 12 Y 
iiartenaion ISews Hull ©tin 
University of Alahsma University, Alabama
1948-1949
LIPiîAüilG L-.JlivIÎIiï5
Department of Visual Instruction 
University of California 
Berkeley, California 
1948
AD A2Ï0U C2UDY O? ÎTBA.2,2ÎÎ Hj.UOA2IOI) ï’IBIIo
Bulletin of the University of Lisconsin 
Ilaâison, Il scons In 
1946
Guides
-r* ':DU0A2I02AT, 5’ILi: GUIDE 
The H. 'A, V. ils on Company, Dew York 
1947 and 1948
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APPmiDIX C
OIîGÂiîKAPÎOH^ r,nO
State Departments o f  it>-bllo Tnetrtietlon
end
üntverelty Jxtenalon Dlvislong
D :PAi:2:::iD2 c? ::̂ p o a 2Iod 
ulttle Book, Arkansas
CE2EAD ’i,'AATfIi:G20î OAL.IGB 0.1? 2DU0̂:ICIi 
0liens"bnrg, V.ashln^ton
u n i v i z ; j i 2 Y  OF a l a b a i ,ia  
University, Alabama
UUIT:2:SI2Y OF laoOOUBI 
Golnmbla, liissonrl
D2A213 OF Iii02irUG2I0H
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
UDIVZ11SI2Y OF AHIOCIM xkioBon, Arlsona
ü b î v :fcoî2y OF i;iocoFolu 
lladison, Oisoonsin
DBrAFT'O'IÏ: OF PUBLIC Ii;0::IU02IOU 
Lincoln, Nebraska
LBS2 VIHGIFÎA UUIVFFOIFY 
I'OrfTsntown, Lest Virrinia
DFPFKFVOBiF OF tUBLIO lUuPFUOJl'^II 
Fewark, Dew Jersey
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Ill
o? 21,10 
Baton iionge, JjOnlslana
ÜVA2B DZBAZZT:2rZ OJ* B,JUCA* lOi: 
Jaokson, Biselsalppi
OF i?UHBTC IIJOJBUCZIOI: 
ihoenlx, Apisona
Ü2ABIC DEi'AIi2:B:I4B OF EBUOABIOIÎ 
Columbus, Ohio
02ABE DEBICCBZEIIB OF tUBLIC IlOi BBUC BI  Oil 
Sprlngfleia, Illinois
b d f a k b :^:i2B o f  rB S B ic  luoBRtOBTon
Dover, Del aware
mnVBKElBY ESBElîBIOIÎ DIVI3I0U 
Brookings, t>outh Dakota
CeiO ÜBA22 DDIVSIOIîY 
0 olurabua• Ohio
xhe following ütato Departments of Health wero 
conteoteâ for health materials*
JBATE B a\H D  OF HEAT,BE
Bopeka, iiansQS
OF PUBLIC lUl&LBn 
iipringflold, Illinois
ÜBA2E DHDARZ.CD2 OF ELEA'.BÎÎ 
Linooln, Nebraska
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H E
21AZD 0.? H::A 
Jscltson, risalesippl
J2A2:: iJAPAItAIIAHi: o? IIlAT-n 
üen i^cnolsco. California
ÜTA22 E0A%3 0? HZALTH 
nelenn, ilontena
iG:rAE2i:iiî2 o? ir::AT.?r[ i'inné a polio, Minnesota
07 PUBLIC HMAL2ÎÏ 
ilashville, Pennossee
OP PUBLIC HE^'iLCn Atlante, Georgia
üm'JM JDEPARZILirJ O? IL:AL'2H 
Charleston, îïest Virginia
üu:Â :2: BO.iBD OP HllAL'Æ JaokGonville, Plorids
BOARD 07 RMâ TMJIÎ 
Dover, Delaware
Ü2A22 DB?AR2:.:::D'J 07
Albany, Dew York
y'7A2E HEALTH DMPARZ.T:IÎT Santa 7e, îîew Mexico
STATE DlCPAlkZIEDT 07 HEALTH 
Conoord, iiew Hampshire
STATS BOARD 0? HSALTTï 
Indianapolis, Indiana
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2he following organizstions elso sent natorials,:
ALISiUCAIJ 0? BAKIIIG
Chicago, Illinois
IZTEOt'OI.ITAB LIZ: IXIÜÜEAiîGi: COilrAirï 
Jen franc1800# California
EA'flOUAL DA IE Y OOUECIL 
Chicago, Illinois
E# c# .ERorn m v ^'2 coüpaîiy
Portland, Oregon
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